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Ready for Opening Next Friday
fen New Vi ells  
re Producing; 
fildeat Is D ry

Five iA K a t io n s  A r e  
I Midi in S o u t h e a s t e r n  
V,w M e x ic o  O i l  F ie ld s  
tke La-t W e e k — O n e  in  

|Edd j  C o u n ty .

oil well* wore completed
|#urt.»-a«t*m New Mexico 
I la»t week, o f which only 
ild.at, boiled dry. The 
re oil producing. Only 
location* were mode, four 
[>ucty and one in Eddy

r0wplcted wildcat, Tidewat- 
feu 11 NW sec 23-12-3*. in 

Leo Connty. hod a total 
4  l* . '4 feet. Plugged bock 

U* feet, it wo* ahot with 
'  nitro from 3.210 to 

hr! Having bo'led dry o f
fer ahot, it is now being 
4 to abandon.
oth<; rr.pletion* were oa

Western Producers, Leon- 
J l  NE see. 22-23-37, total 
* 11.*:! ■ •••. flowed 40 barrel* 
i * r

K i-rano I, NE aoc. 35- 
toU. depth 3.450 feet;

IV  barrel* o day.
State 1-G, SE see 22-17- 

pth 4,765 feet; flowed 
il a day through choke

> 4-H, SE aoc. 13-21- 
|tOa h 3>07 foot; flowod

els in 11 hours.
{ Swiirart 1, SE aoc. 25-17-

lieu 4 " »' fret . flow rd
P*rT».- in 6 hours.

Ivtroleum Exploration
i£k'» 4. SW arc. 32-21-37;
I krptr 3,TOO feet; flowed 97 

■ 14 hour*.
Lien Lands 15, NE sec. 

7; total depth 3>50 feet;
I til barrel* a day.

tat* I S. SW sec. 35- 
total depth 4,67$ feet;

110 barrels oil per hour, 
l O ( orngan 2, NE aec. 

■r t ai depth 3,743; flowed 
I ia- 4 bouts through

i tubing.
»Sutra Oil Co., Hill 2-A. SW 

1)1-20 18; total depth 3,785 
flowed 10 barrels oil per 

pbeugh choke on tubing.
Eddy County, New Mexico 

Gas Co., Stephen* 2, NE 
f2>-r _• was located, 

l County locations: Stanolind 
State 1, NW sec 27-17- 

»  Oil C o, Hare 2. SW aec. 
7; Shell, State 1-N, SE sec. 

B-35. il. State 4-A, NE aec.

among wildcaU o f in- 
twar an follow a;

Eddy County
• Qn n—Carper Drilling C o, 
Fao 1, NE aec. 3-19-31, 

area Eddy County, 
depth 2.745 feet; oil aand 

«» 2,075 to 2,700 feet; approx - 
*1> 1.800 feet oil in hole;
1 down to teat.
1 Cockbum, State 1. NE aec.
Ml.

Bin* at 2,800 feet.
Oil C o, Johnson 2, NE

■ 35-16-31.
I depth 3,932 feet; will prob-

r deepen.
on Oil Co, Johnson 1-A, 
•*c. 35-16-31.
depth 3,871; cleaning out

*r ahot
Little 1, NE aec. 28-18-

linit at 3>20 feet, 
to run casing.
»te Mineral*, Inc, Steph- 
1. NE sec. 22-16-29.
&)on.

Hurd 2, SW aec. 11-11-26. 
•I depth 1,650 feet; fishing

stools.
Hightower, Billingslea 1, NE

‘  28-11-30.
!*ng up standard tools, 
rick et a l, Reed 1, SW aec.

►•24-28.
d( »n at 2,770 feet 

t  Madderen-Beeaon 1-E, SE 
28-17-30. 

j**'nK at 2,630 feet.
**o. Beeson 3, SE aec. 28-17-

J't*1 depth 3>68 feet; ahot with 
"quart* nitro from 3,191 to 
lit l êet’ ahot swabbed
J* •’•'Tela oil in 24 hours; run- 

tubing to teat.
*30 ey, Cre#k l ’ NE •**' S6‘ 
U|ing at 3,010 feet 
'**' *  Harmon, Daugherty 2, 

•*«. 8-17-17.
°ued on last page, column 7)

Old Timers Day at 
Roswel Fair Set for 

Friday, October 7

Old Timer* specialties scheduled * 
for the third afternoon of Eastern j 
New Mexico State Fair, to be held 
in Roswell O ct 6-8, are receiving 
advance rating as being the best 
program o f the week. Old Timer* 
day on Friday of the fair is always 
one of the big day*. Thousands i 
of men and women who have lived j 
in New Mexico thirty years or 
longer are special guest* on that 
day They ride in a parade 
which only old time vehicles are

WHAT'S WHAT 

NEW MEXICO
News Briefs o f the “ Sunshine 

State.”  Gleaned from 
Many Sources

C C C  I n e r t  •axes 
O u tp u t  o f  W o r k  

In  S o u t/ m ea t

Taos has no money to pay for 
street lamp electricity. But that 
did not bother Taos. lu  resi

gn j denu. who have a genius for mak-
,_ , , - *• I ;n* color out of anything, simply

ured and are guests at a bar- jumped at the chance to resurrect 
, ue, at , . the village lamplighter, install oil-
I ns tend of the regular rodeo, a burning lamp, on dark street cor- 

special program of entertainment w r i , ihe^by providing illumma- 
ha. been arranged featuring horse. Uon ^  ^  quit4 
and vs tern stunt*, which will es- getting some front page attention, 
p^cmlly appeal to the Old Timer* The lamp* will serve a, memory!. 
17»e musical chair, needle and w  lho%t famous rasident* who 
thread race the pack race and <>„« lived or are living in Taos 
many other feature, will make up Kit Carron and Charles Bent will 
an afternoon that will require ^  roverwd in lamps I f .  the Taos 
horsemanship and at the same ume UKifh. That’s why Taos is Taos, 
furnish entertainment that is diff- j^htm g it* own way in ita own 
erent to the spectators. Entries »tyle. 
for these events are coming in _ _
from all parts of the Southwest. A ^-hool bond usu* of $140,000 

* lth * *  for construction of build.r.g* and 
additions in Santa Fe. for a pro- 
posed federal aid project of $245.- 
545 was overwhelmingly carried 
last week by property owners, 
whose vote on the issue totaled 
910. The vote more than tripled

opening parade Oct. 5 at 10 
o ’clock,, will be larger in practical
ly every department, and products 
divisions arc being enlarged to 
take care of the increased entries.

Every CCC camp in the South
west has been brought up to full 
strength of 200 men. Authorised 
strength was held to 165 men dur
ing the last two years because the 
corps was divided into a larger 
number of camps. When Congress 
extended the life of the CCC this 
year, until 1940, and set the total 
strength at 300,000, the number of 
camps was stabilised at 1500. This 
allows 200 men to a camp.

“ It was good news to the Forest 
Service and the other federal agen
cies using CCC Camps." said Ed
ward P. Ancona. CCC administra
tive officer for the Forest Service 
in New Mexico and A n  sons “ The 
20 per cent increase in man-pow
er means we can get 20 per cent 
more work done by the camps."

The nineteen CCC camps in 
charge of the Forest Service in 
New Mexico and A ntons were 
brought up to full strength of 
3>00 men during July. A* a re
sult, the camps not only used their 
entire quota of New Mexico and 
Antons youths, but had room for 
an additional number from Eastern 
states.

liitereM  " i  1-H |»resj(le n j G arn er Predicts the  
Increase in Stale ^ g e s t  h a ir  m  Town si H istory

\ntelope Permits All Departments Will Be
Featured By Large List 
Of Pantries— Prizes Are

Increased interest is being shown
11 W <i-.l . |

state because the club ■•lerr.oers \ r p  Iw w IltW l t i l  1 all
are beginning to realize that weed* C  I S o U O l  I U  W l  
are one of the most senous crop 

I pests with which farmers must 
contend, say* G R. Hatch of the 
New Mexico Extension Service.

Several clubs are conducting 
demonstration* before meetings of 
the Farm Bureau and other farm
ers' organisations on different

| methods of weed control and erad- ______
! .cation. Many o f the clubs are
exhibiting their weed collection at Total of 120 New Mexico big 

j local and county fair* where prise* game hunters are going to be dis- 
| are being offered for the best col- appointed this year because they 
! lection of the 25 most noxious will be unable to get a permit to 
{weeds u  the county hunt buck antelope.

Every effort is being mad* to Four hundred thirty New Mexico

Sport >men Monday
lira* mg Elia mate* 126 Hunter* 

from A n a g  55* Wfe*
Made Application

Also A bote Those 
Former Year*.

of

FEATURES OFFERED

Many Sports Events. In
cluding Football Game 
Saturday

interest more boys and girls in 
the seed identification and control 
project. Every county in which 
weed clubs are organised has been

hunters were f -sced on the ap
proved permit list Monday by the 
stale game garden following a 
drawing of applications. A total

P I  o n  t n  l l ‘ i \ p  l> <ra«2 ^  to“ 1 u*u*u* CUJl »> »I  1(111 I I I  l i c i t  C  l i j l p  election there offinwl. said an

^hen Prices Soar
Farm Records Prove Flocks Pro

ducing in Mia ter Make
Greatest Profit

election there, officials said, and 
counting of ballots indicated the 
issue earned about 25 to 1. The 
school board proposed to apply 
for a PWA grant of $114,545 for 
the program.

University of New Mexico of
ficials placed the institution's ear
ly enrollment figures at 1.250 stu
dents. with the prediction that late 
comers, correspondence and special 
students would raise the total reg
istration to 1500.

Farm records prove that those 
flocks producing the most winter 
egg* made the greatest profit*, 
therefore it pay* the pouhryman 
to plan and prepare for high win
ter egg production. »ays E E An
derson of New Mexico State Col
lege.

Pullets must be depended upon 
to produce most of the fall and . 5
winter egg*, a. most old hens , 
go through s molt and stop laying 
when egg prices are highest.

Proper management in the, ® . . .  ___ , ,  . .
spring and summer should have “ ld ^  lMU*
provided pullets from high pro- U, all de.eg.tea_____
during strains, hatched at the right . . .__ ,  . ,* ' ___ An appropriation of $19,164 ha*Ume to come into production in the r , . . . . .n ,1 t 11 _  .u __Li / __ 1 j been announced by the »  PA forearly fall, with good Teed and care . .  _ '  „  ..   ’  , 1. .■ - ___ , . 1, . .  the extension of Roswell city flood

John E. Miles, state Democratic 
chairman, has announced the par
ty's state nominating convention, 
opening in Santa Fe Sept. 26. will 
meet in Seth Hall, Santa Fe High 
School auditorium, which has a

{ who said his office did not know 
the total number of delegates chos
en to cast the convention's 983

^ool Situation I 
Improved. Report 
Of Bureau Shows

suplpied with a county weed eol- of 550 applicauons were made for 
lection which include* the noxious the hunting of antelope and only 
and poisonous weeds in the county 430 permit* were issued, with the 
This collection is mounted under result that it was necessary to re
cellophane in order that it may be j « t  120 applications, 
used for general exhibit*, as well The open season on buck an te
as an identifying guide. The eol- lope in this area will be for four

John Garner, president of the 
Hagrrman Community Fair, in a 
statement last night said: “The 
Fair this year is going to be the 
largest m Hagrrmar.'t history. I 
am very pleased with the en
thusiasm and cooperation of the 
community in their efforts to make 
this Fair an outstanding success " 

One week from tomorrow, Fri
day. the fourth annual Fair will

S r • • .:■!* to any school, j days, *»»g»»-*~g Sept. 22. What is ** **!** Hagsimaa.^ This event
service club or other organisation known as the Roswell area include* 
which may be interested in weed the Flying H ranch, the Mourns*

promise* to exceed ail former fairs. 
Enthusiasm is growing each day.

Mill Activity Ha* Increased sad 
Price* Are Same* hat 

Higher

__, u ' . _ . and a record exhibition 1* expected.range, the Louis Mennicke ranch. ,  , hnIw4_ ,  .V ? „frm* nunar^c ppopif f» -
peeled to attend, much interest ha* 
been shown for several weeks from

club member* in identification and granted *the antelope permits are »urTO« " ^ " «  ,0^ ?*  fro"
demonstration work. By using this to be notified immediately, it was b®t*  n p -^ ** J
collection, club boys and girls car- announced, and those who have not . hmve ,h o*T1 ‘h*ir d**lr*

identification and control
A weed teed collection is being and the J. P. White, Jr., ranch 

aasembled which will be aent from east of Roswell, 
county to county for the use o f the | All sportsmen who Have been

to make them thrifty and healthy. 
There are several fall practices 
which, if followed, will increase 
the possibility of securing a con

city
control on the Hondo. Work will 
consist of deepening and rip- 
rapping th* channel through the

. ____ . . . . . .  city, and the construction of dikestinuou. supply of egg. when price. ^  to pr, T, nt thc
flow from 
streets.

entering th*
over-
city'sare high.

Pullets should be put into a 
clean laying house in the fall be
fore cold weather and before they
begin to lay. If this is delayed too* . ,____ ___  twelve tickets from which tomuch lower egg produc- . _____ . . . .  v. „ ;

New Mexico voters will have

long, a nmm - ! choose at the Nov. 8 election if all
tion ">*7 r“ u£  . h' huT  . ^ . h * t  h*v, filed emblem, with Sec- 
cleaning the >®F«« J ^ r.t * ry of Sute Elisabeth F. Gon- 
yard. befort the puHeU .r t  placed > nominml.  tlfWeU. The

twelfth party to file. who~ in-party
signe and rules were received by 
the secretary, is the New Deal par
ty, launched in Curry County by 
R. P. Fryar, chairman, and Ar
thur Dowless. Clovis newspaper 
publisher, as secretary. The em
blem consists of three concentric 
circles in red, white and blue, read-

and parasites from the old hens to 
the pullets may be eliminated.
There is not much use in keeping 
the pullets clean and healthy dur
ing the summer if they are to be 
put in an unclean house for the 
laying season.

A few days before the pullets 
are to be put in the laying house,
They should be esught. culled and ; >"g from the center outward.

! examined for lice and worms The ^  * * * ' ,  hunter, took 133

V  Id* - . u ? a
.  .. . . .  . t_ .at^ i then 1 coyotes, 21 bobcats. 1 lion, 3 golden

P - .  IT •k»"k.

| r u t o U r t ! S 5 ; . i‘v 5 S  v M jr r . ,  C. . f  A lh u .u .^ u .
*  fieri  with egg production. ^  the

HOW THEY H ANDLE JI VE-
state’s disabled soldiers relief com
mission to succeed John W. Chap-

NILF CASES IN ENGLAND man- who recently resigned, 
ruur. ______  j Beene s appointment was subject

boys were to approval by Governor Tingley.
- • /VI_________.> 1 J  Va 11 n ro e tiA o  1 a X*Sold

STOCKTON INFANT
PASSES AWAY

. lnrf*  ,17  .  I^ndon Juvenile Chapman said he will practice lawbrought before^  1̂ "don  JuvenHe ^  ^  had no furth„
lt^ vi ' int0 ,  Ma- comment to make on his resigna- charged with ^ m g  m to^ J U -|  ^  ^  WM plactment offlcer

sonic Temple .nd .teal.n6 W - g  w>r veUrans in the federal

pencils and erasers. One of the 7
Masonic jewels was valued at 151 ---------
pounds and was given away for s 
penny.

The Municipal officer who 
brought the boys into court stated 
there was complete lsck of par
ental control. Agreeing with this 
opinion, the presiding justice put 
two of the boys on probation for 
two years and the third, who ap
peared on only one charge, a year.

The parents were fined five 
shillings each for their negligence.

Mr. and Mr*. Dee Spraberry 
were Roswell visitors cn Monday.

Little Billy Joe Stockton, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stockton, 
pased away Wednesday night. Sept. 
14 at the age o f one month and 26 
days.

Interment was made in the Hag- 
erman Cemetery, with the Mason 
Funeral Home in charge.

Besides the parents and several 
older brothers and sisters, the 
child is survived by a twin sister, 
Patsy sue.

The domestic wool situation ha* 
improved in recent months, th* 
United States Department of A g
riculture reports. Mill activity 
has increased and prices of wool 
are somewhat higher than in early 
summer. Domestic prices may 
strengthen more before the end of 
1938. but no marked rise appear* 
likely until the foreign wool sit
uation is improved. Wool manu
facturing activity has increased in 
some European countries in recent 
months, but Japanese buying re
mains greatly curtailed.

Total supplies o f Southern Hem
isphere wool for th* current season 
may be slightly larger than in 
1937-38. On the basis of returns 
from three important counties, the 
quality available is likely to be 
about the same as the average for 
the five seasons 1932-33 to 1936- 
37. The larger supplies this sea
son, compared with last, are the 
result of a considerably larger 
carry-over, since combined pro
duction in the three countries is 
estimated to be slightly smaller 
than last season.

The weekly rate of consumption 
of apparel wool by United States 
mills in July was the highest re
ported since last August and was 
11 per cent more than in July 
last year. But because of the 
small consumption in the early 
months of 1938, total for the first 
seven months of the year was more 
than 40 per cent smaller than a 
year earlier and 20 per cent less 
than the average consumption for 
those months in the five years, 
1932-36.

Unfilled orders for wool piece 
goods increased in the second quar
ter of this year. With stocks of 
finished and semi-finished gr^ods 
relatively small, and with pros
pects for some improvement in the 
general business situation, it is ex
pected that mill consumption will 
increase further during the re
mainder of 1938.

United States imports of appar
el wool for consumption from Jan
uary to July o f this year were 11.5 
million pounds compared with 12.6 
million pounds imported in those 
months last year and an average of 
about 29 million pounds for the 5 
year, 1932-36.

Supplies of raw wool in the Unit
ed States on Aug. 1 were much 
larger than at the corresponding 
time in 1936 and 1937. But mill 
consumption during the remaining 
months o f 1938 is likely to be larg
er than a year earlier and imports 
probably will remain relatively 
small. By the end of the year, 
therefore, stocks may be no larger 
than a year earlier.

The loan program for wool pro
ducers has provided an important 
stabilizing influence on domestic 
prices during recent months. Ac
cording to an announcement a to
tal of 80 million pounds of wool 
had been appraised for loans by 
Aug. 20, and of this quantity loans 
had been completed on 32 million 
(continued on last page, column 6)

1 eying crop projects will be able to been granted the permits will re- 7® •ttf nd 
identify weed seed found in their ceive their application fee of $5 E*ch exhibitor is requested ta 
crop seed, thus decreasing th* dan- «  once. observe th* premium list and reg-

It was announced that 96 of " f t  ^  "
o»e who will not receive permits ^ h'\ion ' h* hism) will be open for entries

1 ger of having their crops overrun 
with weeds. By the time weed 
club* are organized in the spring, 
a sene* of colored film strips, also, 
will be available for the use of 
any club.

A bulletin entitled "Weeds of 
New Mexico" is being written at 
the present time which will be used 
as the project book for weed club*. 
The bulletin will include drawings, 
descriptions o f and control meas
ures for 70 of the most noxious

those who will not receive permit* 
this year, were hunters who mad* 
a kill last year. The remaining 24 
were eliminated in a drawing at 
Santa F* Monday.

Popular Exhibits 
For Christmas to

urtc xor iw ox me roo#i noxious _  ^
and poisonous weeds found ir V *  M ) O M  U  H I  M a t e
Mexico.

Since 4-H Club work is still in 
the rxpendental stage in New 
Mexico, as it is in a majority of Have 
the other states, it was tried in 
only 12 of th* SI New Mexico 
counties this year. However, it is ( 
one o f th* most practical club 
projects, and it is believed that 
within the next few years it will 
be one o f the leading conservation 
projects in the state.

Left New Mexico State 
Extension Office on Ysrioo* 

Root**

Three Christmas exhibit* have 
left the state extension office en 
route to various counties in the 
state. The First exhibit will make 
seventeen counties this fall, all the

Thursday at noon. Sept. 29. En
tries will close at 9 a m on Sept. 
30. and the hall will be open to the 
public at 10 a. m.

The farm products committao, 
headed by H L. McKmstry. an
nounce their plan* completed. They 
also state that they expect a rec
ord exhibit o f farm products.

Mr*. Sam McKmstry. head of 
the domestic arts, and her com
mittee are also in readiness. She 
stated no article may be entered 
which has previously won a prise.

In the cooked and canned food 
division, Mrs. W. E Utterback. 
Mr*. C. O. Holloway and Mt*. M 
D. Menoud have completed their 
plans until th* day of the Fair. 
They also expect a record exhibit.

A. V. Evans, chairman of the 
livestock committee, announce* 
that entries will not be brought in 
until th* last day of the Fair. Oct. 
1. He also added that a large *r-_ _  > a -evenievn roum m  inn i*u, wii mix- j. jj*. *,xo *0 !e<l tnai a large *r-

H ; ) < r p r a i a n  M e e t s  hom* Monties: th* second bor is to be built in order that the
p  * exhibit will reach seven counties, livestock will have plenty of shade.

Roswell Friday in
J

A Football Game
Businr

For
Firms Mill Be flowed 
Game— Local Team 

Is Ready

and the third exhibit will go to 
three more. These exhibits are 
planned, prepared and routed by 
Dee Maier of the New Mexico Ex
tension Service.

Miss Maier begins collecting 
ideas, patterns and suggestions for 
inexpensive gifts in the fail and 
continues until the next spring 
Materials are then purchased and. 
with the assistance of several home 
economics students at the college, 
the suggestions become a reality. 

Hagtrman football fans are look- They include stuffed and wooden 
ing forward to their first game of toys, aprons, cushion tops, curtain 
the season tomorrow afternoon, tie-backs, towels, pot holders, chair 
Friday, when the Hagerman High and luncheon sets, bundle carriers. 
School Bobcats meet the Roswell garden sets, pillow cases, knitting 
High School second team. The hags, purse*, wooden accessories 
game will be played at the fo o t -; for the home and th* like, 
ball field in the new city park. The home agents use the new ex-

Coach C. H. Ledbetter has had hibits each fall, therefore each one 
his boys at practice all week work- j is asked to contribute one adult's 
ing out defense plays and strength- and one child’s gift. Usually about 
ening weak points in the line. He eight o f them respond and send in 
has also put stress on passing and some very clever suggestions. 
Hagerman's main offensive may be which are returned to the counties 
through the aerial route. Scrim- after Christmas of that year. But 
mage has been held throughout the the usefulness of the exhibit does 
week. Although a light team, the not end here. It is returned to the 
boys look fine. Several have slight j state office and is renovated and 
injuries but none senous enough i all badly worn or lost patterns are 
to keep them out of the game. replaced. The exhibit is then ready 

Although Coach Ledbetter would for other counties, 
make no predictions as to the out- A pattern or directions for mak- 
come of the gam*, he reported yes- ing it accompanies each article in- 

i terday that the boys were “ full of eluded in an exhibit. In this man- 
enthusiasm.” ► ner, those rural homemakers who

The kickoff will be at 2 o’clock | live far from shopping centers find 
and all business houses will be a solution to their t hristmas gift 
closed for th* game and a large at- problems and learn how to make 
ttendance is expected. Admission these useful things at home and at
will be twenty-five and thirty-five 
cents.

Officials will be: Stout of Ar- 
tesia, referee; Bielinski. umpire; 
Roscoe Fleacher head linesman. Go 
out and support your team!

small cost. Roosevelt County alone 
reported 575 pattern copies and 
approximately 255 toys and other 
articles made from the 1937 ex
hibit. This report is incomplete, as 
many of the patterns and sugges
tions are used at other times dur- 

Diego Salazar, state motor ve ing the year, 
hide commissioner, has placed an
order with the state penitentiary Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yeager of Ru- 
for 2,000 more 1938 automobile li- idoso visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
cense plates, boosting the year’s to- Bob Bums from Wednesday 
total 92,000. through Saturday of last week.

The flower committee, headed by 
Mrs. J. T. West, report their plans 
completed. They have selected one 
of th* best flower judges in th* 
valley and urge many entries, as 
this division adds much to the at
tractiveness of th* Fair.

Mis* Peggy Harrison and Al 
Woodbum, of the school division, 
report that their groups are work
ing with enthusiasm. Every child 
from th* primary through the 
twelfth grade may enter exhibit*.

All division committeemen urge 
that exhibits be brought in as early 
as possible, so that proper and 
attractive displays may be made. 
They also wish to report that all 
entries may be reserved for th* 
Hagerman booth at the Eastern 
New Mexico State Fair.

The two days of the Fair will be 
filled with many sports events, in
cluding the football game Satur
day. Oct. 1 with Hagerman meet
ing the Capitan eleven. The clos
ing event of the Fsir will be the 
big bam dance at the school gym
nasium, prizes to be given for best 
costumes. The public is also re
minded of the pre-fair dance. Fri
day. Sept. 23 with Knowles' Or
chestra furnishing the music.

Remember, it is only one week 
until the fair. So get your exhib
its together now!

COMMUNITY FAIR TO
HAVE CONCESSIONS

The Hagerman Community Fair 
will have three concessions all 
through the two day*. As one of 
th* concessions the fair is spon
soring a skating rink, which will 
be open both days and the first 
night of the fair. The second con
cession will be the shooting gal
lery, right on Main Street, which 
is being operated by Jo* Coe. 
Third, the Woman's Club will 
serve drinks and hot plate lunches 
on the fair grounds throughout 
both day*.

%
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WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE’S

to Hide the Muei With
COPYRIGHT WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINK— WNU SERVICE
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DAVID: TRIUMPHANT FAITH

CHAPTER XIII—Continued
~ l l ~

“There's only one thing to do with 
us." said Ruth. “ You can take us 
to Tail Holt and leave us at Ma 
Presnails’. We ll be safe there 
You'll have us under your eye all 
the time."

“ AH right" Lee assented. 'TU 
take you with me—both of you. I 
wouldn't it I could help it but 
there's nothing else to do. as you 
say. You and Nelly Ox up your 
war-bags We may be there two- 
three days. While we’re at Tail 
Holt you'll stay right in the house 
every minute Understand?"

Ruth said she understood.
They took the road two hours aft

er midnight
Steadily they rode, through

Jed said. “ Got to Ax the fort so 
we can hold i t ”

He found an axe and knocked a 
bunk to pieces. Ransom told him 
where to And nails. The window he 
boarded up. leaving an inch or two 
for a loophole. Both doors he bar
ricaded as best he could. Mean
while. Ransom crawled across the 
Aoor and with a hatchet cut a spy
hole in the adobe wall. He made it 
Urge enough for shooting purposes.

“ I'd like Arst-rate to get that bull 
rattler Morg Norris." Ransom said. 
“ I've a notion if we picked off that 
slit-eyed cabron. and maybe one 
or two more, the rest of the Uds 
would drag it."

Gray was of another opinion. By 
| this time the whole village would 
j  know what was going on, and the

lovely night of sUrs that softened j attackers would be recruited if nec- 
the harsh and desiccated face of easary by others. Reinforcements
Arizona to a strange, ghostly love
liness. Even the sahuaros, with 
their intimation of age-old decay, 
were like magniAcent candeUbra 
waiting to be lit Peace reigned 
over the Und.

J eft Gray was a light sleeper 
Awakened by the furious barking of 
the bUcksmith's dog. almost in
stantly be was out of the bunk and 
at the window. Silhouetted in the 
moonlight on the brow of the little 
hill in front of the cabin were a 
number of men. They were mov
ing toward the cabin. The marshal 
counted eight of them.

He called to his companion: I 
“ Wake up. Hank, and come here."

Ransom struggled to conscious
ness. "Lord love ye. man. what 
are ye doing at the window?" he i 
asked.

The dog was still barking savage- j 
ly at the intrusion of so many night 
visitors.

'They've found out where I am

were likely to come in from the 
hills. Having gone so far. Sherm 
Howard would feel that safety lay 
in Anishing the Job. But the mar
shal did not say what he thought.

“ I certainly picked me a top hand 
I for a partner this trip." he said

trapped men did not escape by the 
back door. The man was probably 
crouched back of a rock some dis- 
Unce from the cabin. He might or 
might not have seen the door open, 
since the sky was now overcast. 
Gray wished he knew whether he 
had been observed. If he moved 
from the shelter of the woodpile, 
he was likely to And out 

He crept up the hill, taking ad
vantage of every rock and bit of 
cactus that would give him cover. 
From the front of the house came 
the occasional rack of a gun. This 
was good news, since it told him the 
attackers were not rushing the 
house yet. but were waiting far the 
rock-rolling brigade to drive out 
the doomed men.

He was close to the top when a 
sound brought him to rigid stillness.

A man was standing on the crest 
Just above him. He was striking a 

| match to light a cigarette. For a 
moment the Aare of light showed 
Jeff a face he did not recognize, yet 
one that seemed oddly familiar. In 

I an instant the man would look down 
and see him. The marshal did not

house. From inside 
crash of revolvers.

Jeff Gray's heart died within him. 
He knew that Ransom had been

LESSON T E X T —Psalm s Z3 and 27 U .  
GOLDEN T E X T —The Lord Is my shep- 

it c a m e  the herd I shall not want Psalm  *3 1 
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—The Song o f tl 

Shepherd
JUNIOR T O P IC -T h e  Song of a Shop-

Picture’ 
Parade,

. . . .  ,  „  . . .  . . . IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIORkilled. The old soldier had come to TOPIC—Songs o f Faith and Courage 
his death after he had apparently YOUNG p e o p l e  AND ADULT  
deserted him. If he had stayed in ^P IC -A  Steadfast and Triumphant
the cabin, they might have driven ___
back the attack. In any case he what a Atting conclusion to our 
could have gone down Aghting with three-month study of Old Testament 
his friend characters it is to sound the note of

Sick with despair. Jeff turned to "triumphant faith "  The life stories 
the left, reached the foot of the which have pa, , ed in review have 
slope, and dropped down into the been true to life, as they have shift- 
creek. He could neither see nor ^  from strength to weakness, from 
hear anybody. Through the brush fear to courage, from moral re- 
he made a circuit and reached the spon>ibiItty to moral weakness. But 
cottonwood grove. Occasionally he God ls ^  one who changeth not— 
could hear the spitting of guns. an(j we would not close our series 

The best thing he could do was to properly without the encouraging 
get down to the Alamo corral and rermnder that the man who truly 
force Reynolds at the point of a gun believes God may know strength out 
to lend him a horse. If possible. 0j  weakness, courage in place of 
he must ride back to the L C and fcar may hke Davld rUe out ol de. 
get the reinforcements Lee Chis- gradln| , ln and defea, into the Joy 
wick bad promised. He knew that , nd vlctory ot fallh.

IN WASHINGTON'S Puget Sound, Ashermen catch salmon by cowbo* 
• tactics, building a "fence" around them and reducing the sire of the* 
corral until the salmon can be lifted out of the seine into the boat or lender 
Nineteen hundred feet of net are strung over the side, held up by cork 
Aoats. kept down by lead weights.

lightly "They're beginning to close wait for discovery, 
in on us. I better discourage that"

and are coming to get m«." Gray 
replied.

The blacksmith Joined him. ‘The 
scalawags are scattering to cover 
more ground." He lifted his Win
chester from the wall

"Any chance for me to slip out ot 
the back door down to the rocks in 
the creek*" Jeff inquired.

“ Not a chance." Ransom said 
grimly.

“Then I’U have to surrender 
They'll only hold me prisoner, if 
Sherm Howard is running the show 
His son is out at the L C. I'U step 
out with my hands up."
N.*'Walt a minute.”  the old Indian 
Aghter objected. “ I'll go out and 
make a bargain with them. Better 
tie them up to an agreement If 
there weren't so many. I'd say for 
us to stand 'em off. but I don't reck
on we can do that"

A gun cracked. The dog no long
er barked.

The leathery face of the black
smith twitched "Some damned 
scoundrel has killed Laddie." he 
said.

"Yes." Gray was thinking that a 
man who could shoot down a faith
ful dog was a villain and not to be 
trusted. "I'm going to wave the 
white Rag and make terms. Hank 
You're not in this. I'm the man they 
want. First thing is to get you out 
of this."

He sat down on the bed. pulled 
on his boots, and buckled round 
his waist the gun-belt lying oo a 
chair.

“ I'm not in this, ain't I?”  the 
blacksmith blazed. "After they've 
killed my Laddie?"

The marshal returned to the win
dow. The men outside were about 
sixty yards from the house. Jeff | 
put a hand on the shoulder of his 
friend. "We've got to play our cards j 
the way they are dealt us, old-1 
timer I'm going out with my 
hands up. You stay under cover. 
After they have me they won’ t both
er you."

Gray unbolted the door and 
whipped it open. He stepped into 
the moonlight and lifted a hand, 
palm out.

There was a yell of rage. A bul
let knocked a dirt chip from the 
adobe wall back of the officer. An
other dusted his hat. The roar of a 
rifle deafened him. From Just back 
of him Ransom had fired.

Lead spattered against the build
ing. Hank lurched against his shoul
der and fell.

“ I’ m hit!" he cried, and caught 
at his right leg.

Jeff snatched the rifle from him. 
“ Crawl back into the house," he or
dered.

"Come on. boys, we've got him!" 
a voice shouted.

The line of attackers moved for
ward. The marshal fired and missed 
—fired again and hit. A running 
man cried out and stopped abrupt
ly. The others faltered. Their guns 
barked angrily.

Gray stepped back into the house 
and slammed the door.

“ Get any of 'em?”  his companion 
asked.

“ One." The officer was at the win
dow. “ For right now they've had 
enough and are hunting cover. I've 
sure got you in a fine Jam, Hank. 
You hurt bad?”

“ My leg is plugged. It's not bleed
ing bad. I reckon the bullet missed 
an artery.”

“ Look after you In a minute,"

'Gimme a band, pardner!' 
be drawled.

He took aim at a dodging figure 
and fired.

“ Get him?" asked Ransom, 
scraping the dirt out of the hole he 
had dug.

"No. Some of them are moving 
up the hill. Going to take us in the 
rear. I reckon."

The rifle of the blacksmith 
boomed. Hank gave a yell. "One 
of 'em won't take us in front or 
rear. He's down."

A bullet tore through the window 
and the plank with which Jeff had 
shuttered it It broke a glass In 
the cupboard. The defenders could 
hear others showering dirt from the 
adobe wall.

Ransom dragged his wounded leg 
across the room to his lophole in 
the rear.

"Where did those fellows go?' he 
asked after a time. "No sign of 
them back here."

“That's funny. They headed to
ward the nmrock. Four or five of 
them. Must be figuring to work 
back of us. don't you reckon?"

“Love of Moses!”  the old sol
dier cried. "They're going to crash 
boulders down on us."

The marshal knew at once that 
Ransom was right. The cabin lay 
in the path of an old slide. At the 
edge of the rimrock. a hundred feet 
above them, lay hundreds of loose 
boulders large and small. A half 
ton of rock, hurtling down that pre-

"Gimme a hand, pardner,
J drawled.

The match went out. “ Who in 
, hades are you?" • heavy voice 
I rasped.

"Bud Taylor," Jeff said evenly. 
"Sherm sent me with a message."

The man above lent a hand to 
pull the climber over the edge. 
Looking at the iron-gray hair, the 
scarred check, the shifty eyes, Jeff 
remembered where he had seen 

| that face before. It had been in a 
; sheriff’ s office in Texas, on a photo
graph beneath which had been writ
ten the caption. "Clint Doke. Want
ed for the robbery of the Texas and 
Southern Flyer."

A fraction of a second later the 
light of recognition began to dawn 
on the hairy face of the outlaw. He 
had seen this man once in San 
Antonio, had had him pointed out as 
the famous man-hunter. Jefferson 
Gray.

Doke opened his mouth to let out 
a cry. Already Gray's Ast was trav
eling in a powerful short-arm Jolt 
toward the drooping chin. The cry 
materialized as a strangled groan, 
and the outlaw pitched down as if 
he had been hit with the back of an 
axe.

Jeff did not dare to leave him to 
recover in a minute or taro. He 
pistol - whipped the fallen man 
across the temple. His gun he kept 
for immediate use.

Someone called, “Come here. 
CUnt."

Jeff stepped behind a boulder. He 
could see three men grouped to
gether against the skyline. With 
Doke's gun he fired three times rap
idly above their heads.

One of the men gave a yell of 
consternation. He started to run. 
Another fired in the direction of the 
marshal. Jeff pumped lead atfeim.

"Let's get out. Mile High,”  the 
third man shouted shrilly. "We re 
being bushwhacked."

It might be true. Mile High did 
not wait to And out. In another 
moment it might be too late to es
cape. He flung one last defiant shot 
and followed his companions into 
the darkness.

Jeff started to descend the rim
rock. It was tinae for him to get 
back to Ransom. As soon as Morg 
Norris learned of the fiasco above, 
he would rush the cabin. At the 
foot of the rimrock Jeff broke into 
a Jog-trot, reckless of being seen 
by the watcher at the back.

Abruptly he stopped. Four or 
five figures came into the open, as 
if from the creek bed. and ran to
ward the cabin. He heard shout
ing. but could not make out the 
words. There was the crack of a 
gun. The figures vanished into the

Lee could stir up some of the other Two elementai are common
cattlemen and that a Urge fighting to mankmd-provition for the 
force could be organized maintenance of life, both physical

That excitement in the village had , nd fplrltual. and protection from 
reached a high point be could see. ^  enrml„  o( |ou, and ***,,. Our 

be Many men were in the street, moat g,.,, Scrlptur<. declares the
of them farther uptown in the little fallh of David ln G)ld al hif pri)V,d-

ing shepherd and the second as hisbusiness center. He had to wait 
for a chance to get across the road 
unobserved. More than once some
one appeared Just as he was about 
to start

x I - .4
security from fear.

I. Previa lea <Ps. 23).
The Lord is my shepherd.' Put-

He took the street at a run. and ting God first in avery detail of life 
swarmed over the same wall be means that there will be 
had gone over on the night of his I. No want (w . 1-3). "My cup 
adventure with Frank Chiswick. He runneth over." and surely then there 
passed the blackened site of the sta- can be no Uck of any good thing, 
ble that had been burned, crossed God is able and willing. We. like 
the creek, and moved down along David, should trust Him. 
lU bank. 2. No weakness (v. 3). “ He re-

Another burst of gunfire filled storeth my soul." The world is 
the night. Jeff could not understand puzzled by the rejuvenating power 
this, unless the victors were setting of the grace of God in the Chris- 
off fireworks in celebration of their tian's soul, but It becomes very 
victory. The officer's Jaw set grim- real to us through the Word, through 
ly. They had better wait until they prayer, through the indwelling Holy 
had finished the Job. He intended Spirit Himself.
to make them pay for what they 3. No wandering <v. 3). “ He lead- 
had done to Hank Ransom, if they *th me." In an unknown or dan- 
did not get him before he could slip gerous country the essential thing 
out of town. is to stay dose to one's guide. In

There were too many people the wilderness of this sinful world, 
afoot As he made a circle around we must keep close to our divine 
the PresnaU boarding-house, three Leader. He knows where the still 
men carrying rifles walked toward waters and the green pastures are 
him. He did the only thing possl- t0 be found, even in wildest and 
ble. dodged into the same door he mott barren land, 
had entered some hours earlier 4. No worry (v «). "Surely good- 
when he had been looking for Curly. n(. „  and merey ihaI, fonow me all 

The men stopped to talk for a ^  dayt my M e»  j, Was true 
moment at the door. One of them ^  David, it is <or should be), pre- 
was coming into the house. Jeff eminently true of the Christian, 
gathered from what he said. Gray Someone has said. "If we trust we 
went gingerly up the stairway. He do not worry; if we worry use do

Going in a circle about 575 leet in diameter, the net s< 11 encloses a 
school of salmon. The bottom of the net is closed by dram | the purse 
line which operates Just like the string of a purse. Soon the ret will be 
drawn in. bringing its cargo of fresh salmon.

\\

heard a crisp "See you later.”  and 
knew that the man was coming up
stairs too.

Jeff had no time to pick and

not trust."
S. But—blessed assurance. Not 

only will the goodness of God follow 
us all our days, but we shall “dwell 

choose. He whipped open the first m ^  houle of thr Lord foreVer." 
door he saw. walked into a room.

Here is a cioseup ot taking in the net. Die man in the loreground is 
handling the purse line, which is usually drawn in by steam power be
cause of its tremendous weight Thus modern steam winches have 
greatly increased the speed of fishing, enabling boats to surround and 
capture a school of salmon in quick order.

and closed the door behind him. On 
the table there was a lighted lamp.

At the window a woman stood, 
clean-limbed and slender. She 
turned toward him a haggard face.

II. Protection <Ps. 27 1-fl).
"The Lord is my light and my 

salvation” —could there be any 
greater certainty that we shall be 
delivered from every danger and

eyes shadowed and fear-filled. For **»«••**? To the one who walks in 
an instant she looked at him utcred- **,at there can be
ulously. Her amazement was no 1. No fear <v. I). “ The Lord is 
greater than his own. The woman the strength of my life, of whom 
was Ruth Chiswick. shall I be afraid?”  He is the per-

A dressing - gown, open at the feet and final answer to all the fears 
throat, was wrapped tightly around of life.
her lithe long body. Beneath the 2 No failure <w. 2. 3). ‘Though 
edge of it here bare feet peeped *» host should encamp against me 
out. Jeff was aware, without giv- . . .  in this will I be confident,”  : 
ing the matter any weight, that that they shall but stumble and fall. 
Nelly lay asleep in the bed. One of the fears that dogs the

'You!" she cried. “ I thought—I footsteps of a man is that after all 
was afraid—"  his effort and labor some enemy

Her tremulous voice broke, quiv- will come in and destroy. The
ering with emotion.

"What are you doing here?" he 
asked.

“ I made Father bring me. He 
came to help you—after Lou How
ard got away."

"Got away’ "
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Drou,!> !• Se* "  *• Cause of Ancient
Indian Exodu. From Northern Arizona !“" r

Christian must often meet wicked 
and troublesome enemies — but 
though they be a host, he may be 
serene in his soul, knowing that If 
he is right with God the devices of 
man or devil against him shall only 
fail.

3. No falling (vv. 4, 5). "He shall 
set me up upon a rock." and that 
rock is in "the secret of his taber
nacle.”  The assurance of the be

Here the salmon are being brailed aboard with a neL Once aboard 
the boat, the salmon are rushed to the cannery or transferred to a can
nery tender which carries thousands of the silvery fish to plants located 
on the shores of Puget Sound. Less than 24 hours later the fish are in 
cans, cooked, labeled and ready for shipment to your corner grocery, 
Puget Sound's delicious salmon are not taken in excessive numbers Fish
ermen and the government co-operate to restrict each annual catch.

paper.
"I've got to stop that. Hank,”  the 

younger man said. "The firing down 
here is a bluff to keep our minds 
busy. They won't charge the cabin 
till those above have smashed it 
I'm going up to stop their game if 
you don't mind sticking it out here 
alone.”

"They'll pick you off before 
you've gone a dozen yards, boy," 
the blacksmith told him.

"Maybe not. The moon is under 
a cloud now. For one thing they 
won't be expecting me up there."

"They must have someone watch
ing the back door.”

"Not near enough to see in this 
darkness. See you later, old-timer.”  
Jeff tore down the planking with 
which he had reinforced the back 
door.

Ransom said "Sure,”  and did not 
believe that either of them would be 
alive an hour from then.

"Bolt the door after me. I may 
come back on the Jump. Be ready 
to let me in prontito.”  The marshal 
opened the door and slipped out

Clouds were scudding across the 
sky. Jeff lay behind a woodpile, 
eyes and ears alert. Someone must 
have been sent to make sure the

A drouth producing the same re
sults as the modern dust bowl of 
the Middle West may have driven 
a cultured race of Indians from the 
region of northern Arizona more 
than 700 years ago. according to Dr. 
Ralph L. Beals, instructor of an
thropology at the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, says the Los 
Angeles Times.

The cliff dweller ancestors of the 
Hopi and Zuni Indian tribes began 
building their huge communal 
homes around the year 1250. A 
southern exposure was apparently 
as desirable for the home at that 
time as it is at present, since only 
huge cliff caves opening to the south 
were used for building. The cliff 
home was used only during the win
ter time, the tribe moving to the 
valleys for summer.

Suddenly, around the year 1300 
the dwellings were abandoned, 
probably all at the same time, ac
cording to Doctor Beajs. The time 
of the evacuation was established 
by rings on timber used in repair
ing the buildings.

A drouth of about 29 years laid 
waste the land. Like the present 
situation ln the Midwest, water was

upon the cross and His certain 
word of firomise.

scarce and men and animals could David longed for the house of the 
10 i\e on e scanty vegetation. Lord; he wanted to return to the 

Corncobs in the bottom of trash temple from which his many wan- 
piles at the beginning of the drouth derings so often separated him. 
were very large, while at the end oi How blessed is our lot as Christians 
the period, the ears had become for we have in our own bodies the 
very small, according to Doctor temple of the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 
Beals. The people migrated from 3:16. 6:19); we have Christ in us as 
the district in much the same man- the hope of glory (Col. 1:22). We 
ner as refugees are leaving the also long to be in God's house (that
dusty Middle West. is if we really love Him), but if we 

are born again we have the temple 
of God wherever we may be.

4. No fainting (v. 6). “ Now shall
Author of "God Save the King”
The origin of “ God Save the 

King" has been wrapped in mystery mine head be lifted up above mine 
for centuries. It was first sung enemies round about me." Just 
by Harry Carey at a dinner to cele- when, humanly speaking, we would 
brate the capture of Portobello by faint because of the enemies all 
Admiral Vernon In 1740, according around us, or by reason of the heat 
to Pearson's London Weekly. Carey and pressure of the fight, then God 
admitted authorship of the words, causes our heads to be lifted up and 
but refused to commit himself about in the moment of apparent defeat 
the music. The song achieved in- there is victory.
stant success on the wavs of patri
otism that followed the declaration 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie as king. 
English citizens sang it everywhere 
as a retort in favor of the legitimate 
monarch, and it was first sung in 
the presence of the monarch, at 
Drury Lane in September, 1749.

5. But—a song. "I will sing 
praises unto the Lord." The atmos
phere of praise is one which the 
enemy of our soul cannot stand. 
It ls too rare, too pure, too holy for 
him. Next time he tries to defeat 
you—why not 'T ry  Praise"? It 
works!

The grand flnale takes place on your own dining room table. Here 1 
a delicious gift of the sea, steamed salmon pudding, one of the attrac
tive new dishes which add nourishing protein, deep sea  m in era ls  and 
vitamins to your diet.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1938

White House
Fortnight ago, U. S citizens were 

jerked Into consciousness of war's 
proximity. At Bordeaux. Ambassa
dor William S. Bullitt reportedly as
serted: "The United States and
France are indefectively united in 
war as in peace.”  In England. Am
bassador Joseph P. Kennedy spoke 
his mind about dictators. Mean
while, back home. Franklin Roose
velt and Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull were periodically mentioning 
America's inescapable interest in 
any 1938 foreign conflict 

What John Public deduced was 
that hie government had joined

Mistrial Ruling in Hines Case 
May Be Setback for Dewey

______________ B y  e l o w p h  W .  I .  a t  t i n s * --------------

THE MESSENGER. HAGKRMAN, NEW MEXICO Page Three

fin e Y o r k
I long before a racket conspiracy 
jurg, was placed against Tamma- 

James J. Hines. New York s District Attorney Thomas E Dewey
ir.ertioned as a potential O. O. P. 

gubrr storial nominee, even as a
presidential possibility. By the 

Itoe the state finished presenting 
wujer.ce in Jimmy Hines’ trial. 

Eg, Dewey's political importance 
ns pretty weU settled. So certain 
r„  importance that observers 
gyrt to find political significance in 
stpested clashes between the dis
trict attorney and Justice Ferdinand 

Ipscor-*
i ot one thin* they could be sure: 
justice Pecoras political back- 
groir d was the antithesis of Tom 
prvey s. Onetime assistant district

lng. lest France think Britain had 
deserted her in the hour of need, he 
told Ambassador Nevile Henderson 
to give Der Fuehrer another warn
ing for good measure. The warn
ing: That Britain means business in 
demanding Czechoslovakia's preser- that 
vation. European democracy's drive to

Thus, armed with latest Czech "stop Hitler." 1 See FOREIGN.) 
concession offers, watched by pro- But after the U. S. press had harped
Czech allies that included Britain, on this idea for a week, the Presi-
France. Russia and Rumania, Adolf dent administered a verbal thrash- 
Hitler strode on the stage at Nur- ing. At a Hyde Park press con- 
emberg's Nazi congress to speak his ference. he charged these mterpre- 
mind on the subject as he had never tations of Roosevelt-Hul] Bullitt 
spoken It before. statements were 100 per cent

His points: (1) That, if they can- wrong; that there was political at-
not defend themselves, Sudetens 
will "receive help from us"; (2t 
that Czech President Edouard 
Benes spread false rumors of Ger
man troop movements during re
cent Czech municipal elections, 
thereby practicing intimidation; <3> 
that though Germany wants peace 
with European democracies, noth
ing can prevent her from assuring 
self determination for Sudetens

tempt to misinterpret the record; 
that Ambassador Bullitt never said 
the U. S. and France were "inde
fectively united."

Back at its Bordeaux correspond
ent for confirmation went Associat
ed Press. Next day came an ad
mission that Associated Press was 
wrong, that Franklin Roosevelt was 
right. Said the correspondent: 
There was a misinterpretation of

J-toyd (jiAbo*
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  

O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I~7 h e F a ll  In to  the liottom le& s W ellT

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Can you imagine falling into a well and never reach

ing bottom? That’s what happened to William J. Sternberg 
of Long Island City, N. Y., who tells today’ s yarn.

In the spring of 1885. Bill Sternberg, then a lad of 19, was putting Alexander P de Seversky, but he or dressy
in panes of glass along the side of a building in Long Island city. N Y.. persuaded them to let him go to rials in '
since burned down A steep slope fell away almost vertically from the _ , — , so he
building, and below this slope was an old well, who-- rs s e v e r tk y  L»ett j get a i
had been removed preparatory to making a new cover. Now watch and A W ea lth  o f  w oden leg He
see what happened. Thinea H ere  ■ -*1*0 » beau

Bill Sails Off Into S p ace .
Along the far end of the building, the ground fell away so steeply airplane factory, and • lot

that Bill had to go look for the ladder he had left against the one-story 
extension. To make sure the ladder was still where he had left it. he 
took a step backward to look over the edge of the roof Suddenly his 
left foot went completely into space!

By LEM U EL F. P A R TO N
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Smart Fall Styles 
That Are Flattering

U  1 RE are two charming fash-
*  * ions with the crisp, alrnv- 
waisted, very feminine look that 
proves they are new and smart!
And you'll notice that the sleeves 
are proudly puffed up. not out— 
they give height, not width, to ths 
shoulders These two simple de
signs. each accompanied by a de
tailed aew chart, make it very, 
very easy for you to have two 
leading fashions of the coming 
season at very little coat. 
Two-Piecer With Jacket Blouse. 
This charming fashion is ex

tremely good this fall. It's tailored 
according to the mats- 

in which you make it up.
The

Bill says, "I knew in a flash where I was about to go. It was 
too late to scramble forward, so I braced my foot, and with all 
my might I threw my body bach

Actually, Der Fuehrer's only new the ambassador's words.

DWIKirr ATTORNEY DEWEY 
Hr tripped ever the poultry.

attorney under Tammany regimes, 
liter a New Deal district attorney 
eaadidite. still later a member of 
the securities exchange commission. 
Ftrdxand Pecora had a thoroughly 
wt Republican background before he 
was named to New York's Suprema 
tour: in 1935.

Political or otherwise. Justice Pe- 
tori has found cause to ait em
phatically and repeatedly on the vlg- 
croui young district attorney. Once, 
•hen Mr. Dewey pouted that he 
vai being treated like an "inter
loper »  the courtroom," the justice 
Wot back that ha resented the re
mark By the time he wai through 
presenting evidence, the 38 year-old 
racket smasher could rest assured 
ha had built a good cate, though his 
courtroom conduct had sometimes 
beer, irregular.

As the defense began its cate, taro 
abrupt developments threatened 
Tom Dewey's attempt to convict 
Jimmy Hines of conspiracy In Ar
thur ("Dutch Schultx") Flegen- 
heimer's policy racket. First. De
fense Attorney Lloyd Paul Stryker 
asked that the case be thrown out 
on ground! of insufficient evidence, 
but Justice Pecora denied the mo
tion after a day's consideration.

Few minutes later, the district at
torney began cross-examining At
torney Lyon Boston, who made an 
adrr itedly half hearted, youthful in- 
vtstigation of Jimmy Hine* while 
an assiitant under William C. 
Bodge. Dewey's predecessor. Un- 
dor discussion was William Fel- 
lowes Morgan, commissioner of 
markets, who testified regarding the 
Poui'.ry racket before New York's 
famed "runaway" grand Jury In 
1935

Asked Dewey: "Don't you re
member any testimony about Hines 
»nd tha poultry racket there (be
fore the grand jury) by him?”

One moment!" boomed Defense 
Attorney Stryker. "I move for a 
mistriaL"

The defense contended Tom Dew- 
had made unfair reference to 

pand jury testimony about a pos- 
sible criminal matter with which 
Jimmy Hinea was not charged. 
Though the prosecution claimed At
torney Stryker had opened the sub- 
Jen. Justice Pecora thought other
wise. Two days he pondered the 
mistrial motion. Then, to a tense 
courtroom, he read a two-hour opin
ion upholding the defense. Result: 
One juror was ordered withdrawn 
•nd the state's laboriously built case 
was thrown out.

Next day, Manhattan wondered 
whether Tom Dewey's defeat would 
cost him a chance to be New York’ s 
fovernor. A more pertinent ques
tion was whether he wanted the job. 
®'Kgest worry of Empire state Re
publicans who would run him for 
fovernor Is that no one knows 
how he standi on labor, utilities, so
cial security, relief, civil liberties 
or budget-balancing. But all-impor
tant to voters is the district attor
ney's record of law enforcement. 
So greatly is he feared that Frank
lin Roosevelt is willing to support 
Gov. Herbert Lehman for re-elec
tion despite the governor’s opposi
tion to New Deal reform measures.

Foreign
The fact that he became a grand- 

talker for the second time was only 
one reason why British Prime Min
uter Neville Chamberlain felt old. 
To offset a London Times editorial 
urging German annexation of 
Oechoalovakla’a Sudeten popula
tion, the prims minister had to 
’ peak louder than usual. Lett Adolf 
Biller think Britain was capitulat-

assertion pertained to Sudeten "self 
determination." Did this mean he 
favored a plebiscite' That night, as 
Europe pondered his words, the 
consensus said yes. Did his speech 
carry a dangerous threat of war'
Most observers thought not. thougl 
Jittery France had rushed so man; 
troops to her German border tha 
it might be almost embarrassing ti 
withdraw them.

Politics
In Maryland. Democrats could 

choose one of three nominees for 
the U. S. senate.

Senator Millard F Ttdtngt. whom 
Franklin Roosevelt wanted removed 
because his New Deal batting aver
age la only 292 By record a polit- which course 
leal opportunist. Senator Tydings 
was once a ragged boy on the docks 
of Havre de Grace, ruing to Mary
land's house of delegates at the age 
of 23 His helper was Murray Van
diver. state Democratic chairman 
who helped him through school.

What was America's foreign pol
icy’  For an answer, the President 
referred reporters to the Rooseveit- 
Hull speeches on the subject. A 
few hours later came a typical Hull 
pronouncement on the subject, is
sued by way of accepting an invita
tion to the eighth international con
ference of American states.

Said Foreign Policy Maker Hull: 
"The nations of the world are faced 
with the issue of determining wheth
er relations shall be characterized 
by international anarchy or by tha 
principles of fair play, justice and 
order under the law No nation 
and no government can avoid tha 
issue. Neither can any nation avoid 
participation . . .  in determining 

. will prevail.”
• Non-stop from Hyde Park, the 
President sped to his son. James, 
bedded of a gastric ulcer at Roches
ter's Mayo clinic. Already there 
were Eleanor Roosevelt and James' 
wife. Betsy. Accompanying the 
President was ton Elliott Shortly 

guided him into politics, was later lft„  Mr Roo, ev, lt arrived. James
unseated from Maryland', treasury- w, „ ,  mt0 u ,, o p t i n g  room, came

of flying records, culminating in his 
new east-west transcontinental rec
ord of 10 hours and 3 mmutei. from 
New York to Lot Angeles.

Flying tor Imperial Russia in the 
World war. he engaged in more 
than 100 dogfights with the Germans 
and dropped 13 at them. But one 
day they dropped him—into the Bal
tic. A forty-pound bomb, which he 
had tailed to release, exploded as

And right below lay—ye« ( » » r t  it—ike open well!
Bill's quick thinking may have saved his Ufe. but it didn't keep him 

from going through a bad experience. His shoulders struck the far edge ^  , ,  p ,j-e » a-.*r."and ble»
01 the well and his feet scraped the near edge so that he lay across the n to b u  
top opening like a stiff stick. Only he wasn't ao stiff, worse luck. Bit 
by bit he started to slip down the sides of the well, the weight of his 
body held in space only by the fierce pressure of his braced feet and 
shoulders against the rough brick sides of the well.

And Then lie  Started to Slip!
Had that well been an inch wider in diameter, boys and girls. Bill 

wouldn't be telling this story. As it was. he had all he could do. press
ing with all his strength, to keep his body out straight, to keep pressure 
on his toes and hit shoulders and neck.

AND THEN HE STARTED TO SLIP!
Picture for yourself what be was up against. If either his 

head or hio feel started slipping faster than the other end. be 
might drop so morh on one end that hio body would do longer 
meet the wall on both aides. The minute hio legs or his sboui- 
ders slipped enough to fall away from the wall—HE WOULD 
PLUNGE TO THE DEPTHS BELOW!

Recovering ronsc ionsnroo lat
er. he discovered that, witless 
aa he was. he had been clinging 
to a pontoon The water was red 
around him Shifting his good 
teg over the pontoon, he made a 
torniquet •I hn tarn trouser leg. 
Hr swooned again, as a Russian 
destroyer pitted him sp. He 
crow-hopped the Chinese border 
oo his wooden leg. as a stupid 
border guard refused to recog
nise his papers.

ship with Protege Tydingt' aid. A 
distinguished war veteran, he rose 
to congress with the help of Vandi
ver's enemies, wss boosted into the 
senate as compromise candidate by 
Gov. Albert C Richie and Frank 
Furse His favorable New Deal 
votes; Miller-Tydingi price control 
act on trademarked goods. SEC. 
neutrality and "pump priming." Hia 
handsome wife of two years is tha 
daughter of Belgium Ambassador 
Joseph Davies.

Rrp. Dai id J, Lewis, whose elec
tion Franklin Roosevelt urged In a 
Labor day speech at Denton. Md., 
since he has been a faithful New 
Dealer. David Lewis dug coal in 
Pennsylvania when nine yeari old, 
atudied law at night. Anally began 
practicing at Cumberland. In con
gress since 1911, he has fostered 
parcel post social security and 
workmen’s compensation. During 
the World war he handled tele
phones and telegraph. He fought 
the bonus, as did Veteran Tydings.

out two hours later minus his ulcer. 
By evening he was resting well.
• To Brooks Hays. Arkansas Dem
ocratic national committeeman, the 
President wrote endorsing a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
abolishing poll tax. To his press 
conference, the President charged 
such taxes (effective in Alabama, 
Arkansas. Georgia. Mississippi.
South Carotins. Tennessee. Texas, 
Virginia) kept may people from vot
ing. In the aame category he placed 
Women's Rebellion. Inc., a New Jer
sey group trying to prevent WPA 
workers from voting.

Miscellany
Each September, Atlantic City 

woos beauty and publicity by invit
ing bathing-suited contestants from 
each state, by naming one of them 
“ Mias America.”  To "Mis* Amer
ica”  goes a silver cup and stage- 
screen tryouts. Last year's winner. 
New Jersey's Bette Cooper, scorned

Washington received him hospita- jacket.bloui€ ai youthful and be- 
bly. In April. 1911. and made him cwnmg aJ lt can t* For gtreet. 
a consulting engineer for the army mmke ;t o{ wool c flann«l or

»  - , ,  . . .  .  ,lr  »*rvl~  H* u “ r « P * r‘«>eed (adk  ro r  afterno<m. chooae vel-
But worst was still to com*. Working with Bill on the job wss a §orr.t rough going, but ths only rsal t broaic cth ft r ths ak-rt

man by ths nams of Franz Whan ths first tsrror at his prsdicamsnt erack up in hia carssr was encom- sa.,r • c ’ vet or i er tr for th#
passed in that drop into the Baltic j  b;ouf<
Hs was itsadily on ths uptaks. ds- . . .
signing planes, flying and bringing w lU> Sm» r* Slenderising Lines, 
through his factory. In 1933. ha Notice that the front panel at 
designed and built an amphibian the skirt is cut in one with the 
plane which made a record of IT? ?9 midriff section—that s a arr.art de- 
miles per hour Trained in the Im- tail that you see in expensive mod- 
perial Naval academy, he has con- els. and it a excellent for large 
tributed freitly to aviation engi- women. You can trust the suave, 
neering and design. alick lines r.f this dress to make

Several years ago. using sn alarm you look several pounds slimmer, 
clock and few electrical odds and It fits beautifully Shoulder darts, 
ends, he made a waltzing plane and gathers above the waistline, 
swaying rhythmically with band ease lt over the bust without any 
music from below H:s waltzing hint of buikiness. Make this of 
days were over and he found thi» satin, silk crepe, velvet or sheer 
a satisfactory substitute. wool, and rou’ll like it better than

And right below lay the open well.
lifted. Bill thought of Franz and yelled for help. Picture his horror when

any dress you've had for a long 
time. I

The Patterns |
he got no answer some day to get sn under sea peek 1477 “  designed for sizes 14. 16.

All along he had been hoping that before he lost control, rescue „  y ,, sunken continent of Atlar.us 20 40 ,nd 42 Slze 16 requires

SIMON LAKE the Inventor at the 
submarine. ?2 years old. hopes

would arrive. Now his voice rang mockingly in the dark depths below 
Franz did not answer.

Arthur F. Hungerford, New Deal- her honors and went back to school.
er whom the New Deal ignored, who 
closed his campaign by charging 
"there should be a grand jury and 
a federal investigation of the meth
ods used."

On election's eve. PWA Adminis
trator Harold Ickes spoke encour
agingly of two proposed bridges 
over Maryland's Potomac and Sus
quehanna rivers Anti-New Dealers 
charged Franklin Roosevelt was 
buying votes. Same day. the sen
ate’ s campaign expenditures inves
tigating committee found M Hamp
ton Magrucier. Baltimore's internal 
revenue collector, had attempted to 
coerce non-civil service workers 
into voting for David Lewis. Thus 
closed the most heated campaign in 
Maryland's history.

By the time Maryland's first votes 
were counted next evening, Millard 
Tydings' nomination was certain, 
though more than one unprejudiced 
observer mourned the defeat of a 
great liberal, David Lewis. For gov
ernor. Democrats nominated Attor
ney Gen. Herbert R. O'Connor.
Meanwhile. Republicans chose Os
car Lesser and Gov. Harry W Nice 
for senator, governor, respectively.
• Nothing is more embarrassing to 
a politician than unwanted support.
Hanging to the coat-tails of Maine’s 
three Republican congressmen,
Clyde Smith. James Oliver and 
Ralph Brewster, have been the Pine,
Tree state's Townsend pensioneers, | 
providing a juicy topic of speech
making for their Democratic oppo-| 
nents. Principals in the race that 
until 1936 was said to forecast 
America’s political future ("As 
Maine goes, so goes the nation” ) 
have been Republican Gov. Lewis 
O. Barrows, seeking re-election, and 
ex-Gov. Louis M. Brann. seeking a 
third term. Maine s political visi
tors included Republican Chairman 
John D. M. Hamilton. Democratic 
Chairman James A. Farley. Add
ing a touch of color. Candidate 
Brann brought Crooner Rudy Val- 
lee back to his home state, hidj judges were 
him sing Maine's "Stein Song.”  If Claire James 
the nation goes as Maine goes, next 
November's elections will go Re
publican, for despite Rudy Vallee, 
despite Townsendism, the G. O. P. 
elected a governor and three con
gressmen.

This year. Atlantic City hoped for 
better luck. Up and down before 
Judges paraded 43 girls from almost 
aa many states Finally they gave 
the title to Marilyn Meseke of Mar
ion. Ohio, gave second place to

Lake Out to
Bill Sees a D im  R ay of Hope. Redeem the

Lower, lower slipped Bill. The rough bricks scraped hit shoulders Subm arine 
raw. Blood ran from his tortured flesh, soaked hia shirt. The pressure 
was agony, yet he darz not ease up. To let up meant dropping.

Bill wormed around till his eyes could examine the depths of 
the well below. And for a moment hope returned to him. Directly 
below, about seven and a half feet down, he saw the ribs of the 
form for the brickwork projecting on the inside, about two or three 
Inches beyond lhe brickwork. The masons had left the form with 
the riba and built around them.
"Now,”  Bill told himself, "if those rib* will hold my weight. I'm safe!"

But could he reach them’

In a mid-town ho- 1 **rd* ° f 39 toc.h " » « » " irI for «*» 
tel in New York. J*<*et-blouse; 2 yards for the

krees 'to  ^blue* 1585 ** for sizes 36, 38.
of subms **■ 44- *■ «•  50 52 Size 38

rine sdsptations snd gadget, which re<f ‘r"  5>  y*r,d* 0 ,3 9 ‘nch 
he hope, will be found useful by the long-sleeved dress; 4’ .
deep sea boulevardier. His father • ard* r s--ort' s‘e*%*o 
Is 91; his grandfather lived to the Fall and Winter Fashion Book, 
age of 96 snd his sister to 102 Al- The new 32-page Fall and Win- 
thnugtohis once red hair is white, he ter Pattern Book which show s 
thinks he is just now getting his photographs of the dresses being 
•tart to life. worn is now out (One pattern

His 25 basic patents alone made and the Fall and Winter Pattern 
the submarine possible. Like many. Book—25 cents.) You can order 
possibly most, inventors, he could the kook separately for 15 cents.Seven and a half feet! Seven and a haff feet of creeping, of tortured ,  fCheme for lI|nof|

shoulders, of risky probing with one foot when an instant .  let-up in that f  Wh .: wa. com- C .rde Pattern Dept Rwm  1020
pressure meant-B.il Sternberg tried not to think what it meant while t0 Wm ^  in hil ffrUal> caiual ' ( £  5
he groped with one foot for a hold, wormed his raw shoulders lower on . . „  1 . .. ' *  ' ,he groped
the bricks that were like sandpaper on his raw shoulders. way. he is broke. Price of patterns,

Reading Jules Verne, when he each.
15 centa (in

His shoul-
New  D anger W orse Than the Old.

Just as he reached the riba a new danger presented itself.
der. start* to go lower than his ,ee- harkward power* In the submerged air cham-Bad enough to plunge feet first. But head first. And backward. ^  Jn ^  ^  made (

was 10 years old. led him to capsize 
a rowboat on the Toms river in 
New Jersey and test his staying

C Bail Syndic*ta — W Vt' Service.

at that!
It took all the flagging nerve of Bill Sternberg to grind those 

raw shoulders into that wall and work his feet down to—yes, the 
rib. Bill made It. And what’i  more, the riba held him. Feet 
and shoulders.

submarine. 14 feet long, with a soda 
water tank supplying compressed 
air. It worked nicely. In 1894. he 
made the Argonaut Jr., in which 
he cruised under the water for thou-

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gas Crowds Heart.

But how long was he to remain here like this? Frantically he lifted »*nd* ot miles on Chesapeake bay
hia voice in a hoarse shout And now to his ears came a sound—the 
sound of Franz's hammer. Franz, hammering and whiatling at his 
work, had perhaps not heard. BUI summoned aU his strength, fairly 
bellowed: "Franz. FRANZ!"

This time Franz came, and with one unconcerned tug yanked up hi* 
companion. Bill landed hard on the safe ground. It felt good—better 
than his shoulders. But worst of aU. he says, was trying to square 
himself with his mother for ripping his shirt, when he got home!

Copyright.— WNU Service.

Kettle Moraine in Wisconsin
Between Fond du Lac and She- 

ooygan. Wis., is an area known to 
geologists as the kettle moraine, 
says a survey of Wisconsin's nat
ural wonders by the American 
Chemical society. The region re

Making Wallpaper in Rolls
Paper in continuous roUs was in

vented by Nicholas Louis Robert of 
Essones in 1799. and the English 
patents "to make paper without 
seam or join" were obtained in Lon
don in 1801 by John Gamble and

Like the Wright brothers, he 
aroused little attention. Hr final
ly got Washington interested 
when he telephoned to the Capi
tol from the bottom of the sea. 
His working submarine rame 
through Washington didn't 
seem to rare much what he did. 
so hr took his invention to for
eign capitols. Claris! Russis 
made him some impressive of
fers but he derided they were s 
dissolute lot and. as a self-re
specting American business 
man. he wouldn't have anything 
to do with them.
All in all. he became fed up with

CALIFORNIA'S CLAIHE JAMES
She uat intuited and dugutted.

Claire James of Los Angeles, third 
place to Muriel La Von Goodspeed 
of Salt Lake City.

Next day, Atlantic City felt reper
cussions. Stormed doll-like Claire 
James: “ I am insulted . . .  I can't 
stand any more . . .  I am disgust
ed.”  Raged her mother: "Some of 
the judges called me this morning 
and said it was an outrage that 
Claire didn't get first place.”

In New York. Producer Earl Car- 
roll opined that Atlantic City’s 

incompetent, that 
was the "true Miss

America.”
• Sirkka Saloner, who has never 
used lipstick, rouge, face powder or 
cold cream, was named "Miss Eu
rope" at Copenhagen.

sembles the deserted kettle holes of Didot St. Leger. The use of paper bureaucrats and red tape and gov-
__ a a a t  m i .  ,a« t  , a i  , m 1a m  |**A »  h a )  k  Al l*    -    *  _  . _  -  1 A a. J  A . .    J  a .Paul Bunyan’ s lumberjacks. The 

kettles appear like the interior of 
volcanic cones, except that they are 
only a few hundred feet across, are 
from 50 to 200 feet deep, and have 
their steep slopes covered with 
trees.

Leading Producer of Silver
Mexico is the leading world pro

ducer of silver and in the last five 
centuries has yielded about 5.500.- 
000.000 ounces of silver, more than 
33 per cent of world production dur
ing that period.

Florida Talk
Pity the poor trainman who calls 

stations out of Orlando, Fla. Some 
of the line’s tongue twisters are Ko- 
lopee, Chuluota. Bithlo, Pocotaw. 
Salofka, Tohopee, Holopaw. Illahaw 
and Apoxaee.

in continuous lengths was not. how- emmenti in general and turned to 
ever, permitted in England before deep sea treasure hunts. The sub- 
1830. because of the important rev- marines, of course, destroyed much 
enue derived from the tax stamps more treasure than they ever 
on the small sheets. France, mean- dredged up. This troubles him. Vig 
while, made use of the new invention orous and energetic, with a wrin- 
after 1810. kled. knobby weather-beaten face.

------------------------- genial and friendly, he plugs along
Be Good. Not Too Trustful alone in his hotel to redeem the 

"Be good and be kind.”  said Hi submarine by making it a general 
Ho. the sage of Chinatown, "but at cargo and passenger carrier, 
the same time don't be too trustful.
The fact that you own an umbrella 
that some rascal has borrowed will 
not keep the rain off of you.

T «  illrtv nan i hM*UcSM ud tame la ib* back SvTal iaa biotabc crowd**! mr h*sn. SdlMikm k*to»4 niki »*»; k a 1 mi laaiai* h>*»»»b*. me. sartkia* i w«bi sad ■•»•* Mi baaiir 
Xia Xabal S«bott. Two th nee hbppvb aba* you are eobwupaiud. r : RrT AoeuaaalbtW vaa:*a aw»U up bow-la *o*1 vrtm ou Durwuu lb bb# d̂ uatiru tract. SECONDTPartW di*uat- ad food ata.-ta to docav fonniaa GAS. Dnttaioa oo tour atomarh. iadicuatioa. aad baartbura. btoauos you up until you aoniotitaua snap for brMth. Adlanka ton  doubt* rabof with D o m i  ACTION. Adl.nka ruli.au* STOMACH GAS aimoal at 000*. It ofua clean Oow.ia IQ ’teem titan two houf*. Vo unpin* no aftor effect*, juat quirk ruaulta. Raw awi man 111 by many doctor* for to yuan.

Md al all d-ua itaaua

Not to Live
A boy is better unborn than un

taught —Gascoigne.

FREE MAGAZINE OFFER
4 A Our m a g a iin a  FREE to | 
li buyers or nailers of businauaaa, K 
I 1 K A S H F IN D f  R M A C H I N E  W ic W ta . I

Some Birds Make Clay Nests 
Three kinds of Australian birds 

make clay nests so amazingly true 
In form that if they were not at
tached to a support they could not 
be told from crude human-made 
pottery.

•  Consolidated New a Features. 
WNU Service.

Cleanliness in Denmark
In Denmark and other parts of 

the continent citizens are compelled 
by law to paint and redecorate their 
house* and business premises at 
certain fixed periods. Those who fail 
to do this are fined. As a result their 
towns look cleaner and more at- 
tractive.

A Sure Index of Volue
. . .  is knowledge of • 
manufacturer s name and 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
u se, tor  ju d gin g  ths 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

B u jf  use of shoddy materials.
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YOUTH—THEIR FUTURE
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NOT A “ LONG TIME be
tween drinks” for thi* 
South Carolinian' Senator 
'Cotton Ed' Smith (above), 
73-year-old political war- 
horse. cools off at well on 
his plantation at Lynch
burg after winning renom- 
•nation in hot campaign 
against New Deal-backed | 
Gov Olin Johnston.

5

m
. -V "

LM ■ ■ <£.•» 
W Ut World I
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Sunday school at 10 a. m.
F. W. Sadler, superintendent. 
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m 

R. M Middleton, director

TWO TIMER . , . Col Roscoe 
Turner holds Thompson trophy 
won with record 283-m. p h 
flight around 300-mile closed 
course at Cleveland air races. In 
capturing prize for second time, 
he beat Frenchman Det royal's 
1936 record of 994 m p h

Science's pet. new synthetic material 
called koroseal, comes to rescue of Dither. New York Bronx

Declaring
hunger strike. Dither refused food from any kind of vessel

their serious contemplation of their 
future plans. They answered 
questions on birth, marriage, re
ligion. war, politics, etc., in a 
concise or reasonable manner 

Recently we listened to a man.
one whom we easily recognized as -------------------
a leader of youth His theory is S i / f f / /# > # !/ h  I \ / ‘ r  
that the youthful mind thrives on * • » « »
a perspective of building and grow- I s  K i l l e d  a t
ing This man, a comparatively
young man. is just one of the l l o S U ' ( >l l  P o r i
many thousands to whom our fu
ture must be entrusted. ---------

The survey was interesting in Second Lieutenant Robert P.
that it clearly demonstrated that a student officer in the
youth realizes the need of religion Army Ajr Corpa >t Ke|)y Flt,|d 
as a strong foundation stone, and San Antonio. Te,  _ m l  when
all the important phases of life hi, plane crashed as he was at- 
must weave around and form a tempting to land at Roswell last 
sound foundation. Thursday afternoon.

The survey was interesting in Lesser, a West Point Military
that it clearly demonstrated that Aca(jemy graduate, died en route 
youth realixes the need of religion ^  ,  hospital. He was one of a 
as a strong foundation stone and rroup o{ „ u<j«.nt f]ic-rw making a 
all the important phases of life flna, nj|rht u .for(, n|fXt month., 
must weave around and form a graduation.
sound foundation. J Lieut B J. Webster, the flight

Quoting our recent friends ex- ccmmandm(r 0fflceri B>i(J he did 
prvssion, “ The day s just begun. not fcnow the cause of the accident, 
not waned; the sun just up. not ( ,ne witness said the plane was 
set," shows that youth looks to a approaching the field when it 
future with a realization that work ..turnpd around a couple of times
is required. j and crashed on its nose.” The ship

We each can help in this future wa„ demolished.
— by encouraging our youth in a Th,. {uurttft.n olher student fliers
* ’ »nd two officers’ ships resumed H e r e H o U  (  l i l t  K r n n i  h  i I m m  t i l l— liv in g  fai behind in the shad their Tight to El Paso later I... . \ .U t t  * » «  / « ' » ' (  • f  T f / f f l  I f f#
•ws the t. . . •n of false cut- Webster ai xer re-

j mained in Roswell, where an in
quest was held the same day.

GLASS OF FASHION . . . Decorative 
note for homes is this new fire-screen 
(below) fashioned of “toughened" glass, 
made possible by discovery of special 
tempering process. Screen adds charm 
to all-glass fireplace in rich brown, trim- 

sands of deep red and topped 
by peach-tinted mirror.

Vj
. - s '  •

iML/l

EXTREMES MEfT
< s ■ 1 k I r | -. met
I let anteater ( i-tti wilds of South America, 
hunger strike. Dither refused food from an) 
until enticed to lick milk from inside of k 'Tuseal tube.

K

i i « i

DOG GOFS. DOG GONE IT . . .
Pamelia Holmes. 7. tries to keep 
stiff upper lip though the law or* 
dered her pal. Barry, huge St Ber
nard. be “exiled” from his Bellport, 
L I . home because he was accused 
of keeping three small childien in 
boat several hours » ■

Hajrerman
MESSENGER

10 Years Ago
V _______________

W. E. Graham and son, Wayne, 
went to Lubbock, Texas, last week 
w hen- \\ * • 'I the W. T. T.
College for an engineering course.

Mrs. E. E. Lane and little daugh
ter, Blanche, returned Sunday from 
Dallas, Texas, where Blanche has 

j been undergoing treatment o f in
fantile paralysis at the Carrell- 
Driver cilnic. They came by way 

! of Pecos, Texas, where Mr. Lane 
met them in an auto and brought 

I them on in home.

dirt

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slayter have
rooms in the Mark Boyce home.

J. T. West was a business visit- 
<>r to Dexter Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Tom McKinatry 
j left this morning for a tour 
j through the Western part of the 
! state.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Devenport 
were in Roswell Wednesday after
noon.

G. A. Turnbough and J. N. Barn
hill are doing some repair work 
on the gymnasium of the school
building.

Miss Avalee Barnes o f Dexter 
was in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James MeKinstry
were in Roswell Tuesday.

Ernest Scroggins of Hope was 
I in town Sunday afternoon.

The Rev. J. A. Hedges made a 
business trip to Dexter Monday.

Dr. E. B. Godfrey, BlaU 
o f public health, ha, 
the department ha, „bUl 
option on edu «,IOIB *  
truck, and that un »  
fund, are available for ^  
chase of this equipment.
ICO 20-30 Clubs P T A 
women’s dubs, 'the Amerki 
gion and other, through^ 
stale have been contacted m M 
f<” \  rBh* •Pproximately 
needed to complete the purch!!;

Acquisition of thi, ed"™  
facility will be of the 
portance in New Mexico, Dr ( 
frey said, since , h.  trud(( 
equipped with a 1500 -watt 
ator. complete moving * 
equipment, radio. portable oh 
graph with roof-hook-up to 
speakers, microphones snd til 
er necessities.

The fact that the truck ca 
lU own power plant will «  
much constructive work to be 
in outlying communities am 
schools where educational wort 
been limited due to lack of 
utilities.

Pro via ion of this educati 
truck will mark a step forward 
It is felt that much good cai 
accomplished by its use in 
Mexico.

The Division of Health Ed 
lion has long sought such sq 
ment and has in the meantime I 
up a moving ncture libran 
about fifty pictures in both a 
and nound on a variety of su 
o f health import

Any and all mninbotiew 
organisation, or individual 
wards the purchase of this vs 
equipment can be made to the 
director of public health and 
contribution will be acknowk

Any surplus over snd shot 
purchase price of the trod 
be devoted to provision of 
tional film and other —ibti 
equipment.

W. E. Bowen was a busineaa vis
itor to Roswell the first o f the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Campbell, 
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Sellers were 
Roswell visitors Tuesday.

Col. and Mrs. Tom MeKinstry 
were in Roswell Tuesday.

LOCALS’
Mr and Mr,. E. A. White n 

tored to Las Cruces by wey of 
Paso Saturdsy and spent the w 
end with Mr. and Mri. Fn 
White and Mr. and Mrs. C 
Smith.

DELINQUENCY ALMOST NIL 
AMONG CHINESE ) O l TH

f Another Year of
h a s t  )\ r i t e s  A n o u t  S t o c k  ( > r a d i o t *  r r / .— -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- I I I  rronress

E. W. Mitchell and family vis- 
I ited at the F". D. Mitchell home 
Sunday evening.

Mr and Mr- < (i Mason at 
Mrs. Blanche Hughe, motored 
Portalee Tuesday, where they n  
ited Garner and Hetty Ms-on sc 
Kirby Hughes. They returned We 
nesday.

Here is what happened when the 
Las Vegas Daily Optic assigned

Atnnmr the 3 000 Chinese boys * om*n are not exactly like Sam St. John, a cub reporter freshAmong the d.OOO Chinese boys cata> A WOman can't „ „  up ,  from New £
id fir  s «k o  raaidc ia the eem- telephone pole and a cat can’t run trading demonstration last w eek

up a bill.

Wife (to golfer husband): 
You’re driving me out of my

and
ing district featuring Mott. Pell 
and Doyers Streets of New York 
City, but one case of delinquency 
has been reported during the last 
eight years, according to a recent mjndj«
survey made by Chine*# educators Husband: "Honey, that's 
and leaders of youth movements^ dnve only .  „hort putt -
Thus the celestial population of
0 • i «:n ' .owe,' p- ' ■ nt- ^ —“ “ “ “

in 111l PROHATI « <11 hi

grading demonstration last week, 
just as he wrote it:

Attempting to suppress a look 
of bewilderment and at the same

in
The Dreamer

■ \

Is K. M.
V .

National Forests

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Morrison of 
El Paso are visiting Mrs. Morri
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Mann.

Mrs. R. L. Collins was a Roswell 
j visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs Johnny Alim it, 
son Larry Neil returned Tuesds 
evening from Hot Spring,, whet 
Larry Nail has been taking treat 
ments at the Carrie Tinglty He 
pital.

We’ve noticed that Dr. and Mrs. 
I. B. McCormick are also flower 

time hide a complete ignorance a, lovers. Our eyes were taken by 
to what a livestock demonstration the beautiful pastel shades of 
happened to be. I accepted an as ^mnt dahlias in the McCormick 
signment from the editor to go yard. You really should drive by 
out on the mesa and cover the | and them, 
demonstration. ______

of any racial or sectional group | 
Mr. W. H. Pyn. Chinese inter

preter in the city’s courts, ex
plained this phenomenon at a spe
cial meeting held in the old Chin
ese Public School No. 64, Mott 
Street. “The misconduct of the 
child is the fault of the parent,” 
said Mr. Pyn, quoting the great

It rained, and when it rains in 
New York, the streets get slippery, 
but when it rains on the mesa, the 

la  tba Matter of the Estate 'I'OP* out of trails. As a

CH W FS COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

___  of
STEFAN KUMOR. Deceased. 
No. 1744.

delay in my pursuit o f education, 
a welcome delay, too, the car I 
was riding in managed to sink hub- 
deep in the mire, necessitating the 
addition of two more horse power 
to the front end. After being

Notice i, hereby given that on 
Xiu,: also. "The word of the the 7th day o f September, 193M, 

elder is law. the undersigned was appointed 1IÛ *'  ̂ out of the most mud I ve
He went on to give his own ob Administrator of the Estate of t‘ver *n one Tield and wading 

aervations and philo-'-phy. saying sfefan Kumor, Deceased, by the *nkle-deep through the same sticky 
“ The child is taught reverence Honorable Emmett Patton, Pro higher ground of the

for his parents Whenever a f'hin- hate Judge of ( ’haves County, New ,iem°nstration site was welcome.
king over the cattle, 1 re-

conduct in public, it is a disgrace THEREFORE, all persons hav <“ 11*d th,t only » tew days ago I 
not only to himself or herself but mg claims against said estate must waf f ° rce<l to inquire what kind 
to the family. And the Chinese file the same with the County animals roamed the pastures 
family is pretty big. We are 450,- Clerk of Chaves County, New Mex- ^ere they had horns, and the only 
000,000 brothers. Here, if some ico, within six months from the ca,tle I ever gazed upon, didn’t

this net ice. h,  provided by ^avt' boms. Anyway, now I know 
minute crime, the community law, or the same will be barred. *°o'e cows have horns, some do not,

Dated this 22nd day of Septem- I can t fell the difference, 
ber, 1938. Beef to me has always been

CLYDE SMITH something you ordered with 
Administrator. ma*hed potatoes, but here was 

38-4t-41 beefsteak on the hoof and as glam
orous as a movie star making a

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR

U. S. LAND OFFICE at Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, August 15,
1938.

would know it and he would be 
losing face.

"Among the young, the most se
vere punishment is to 'lose face.' It 
is most serious in the minds of 
the children, because it is a sort 
of discrimination against him.
Chinese children are not punished 
physically, they are denied movies 
or new shoes or new clothes.

Mr. C. T Chang, a teacher at 
the Mott Street School, stated that 
most of the leisure time of the 
Chinese youth is spent at home; 
that there is but little poverty in
Chinatown, and very few Chinese j NOTICE ia hereby given that 
are carried on the relief rolls as Haro]d C- prentice, of Lake Ar- 
those in financial need are cared thur, New Mexico, c /o  C C C 
for by their brethren. Camp, who. on September 16th,

Mr. E. Ling Shiuk, of the Medi- 1931, made Homestead Entry. No. 
cal College at Richmond, Va . slat- 044581, for all of Section 33, Town- 
ed that a Chinese who comes to „hip 14 S., Range 22 E N M P 
America to engage in business will Meridian, has filed notice of inten- . • ■ ,
not bring hi. family here until he tion to make three year Proof, to thmTs SuTh a", “ c^ l^ w h e
u economically secure. He ob- establish claim to the land above th,n**- Such M C<K>I whe 
served further that divorce is al- described, before Dan C. Savage 
most unknown among the Chinese. U. S. Commissioner, Roswell. New 
—Scottish Rite News. Mexico, on the 6th day of October

11938.
(to. !at* ret.u7 'inJf. hu*‘ i Claimant names as witnesses: 

Jiles N. Hopkins, John V. Stewart, 
these of Hagerman, New Mexico; 
Everett D. O’Bannon, Forest F

band) “ Is that you, John?’ ’ 
John: “ It’d better be

Aunt Kate: “ When I was young- j Thorp, these of Lake Arthur, New 
er I could have married anybody I Mexico.
pleased.”

Little Bobby: “ And didn’t you 
please anybody, Aunt Kate?”

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register. 

34-6t-38

personal appearance. Big-necked, 
shaggy-coated and rather docile 
looking beasta.

Surprise upon surprise! I gath
ered that the bow-legged gentle
man I saw holding an onery frac
tion of a ton of beef was a cowboy, 
whom I learned is a puncher by 
profession. He didn't look like 
Gene Autry or Tom Mix. No bells 
on his pants. No silver spurs and 
his hat was something o f a cow
boy hat, but much too frayed and 
dirty for a good picture. Pleasant 
looking fellow, though.

Back to the office and an at
tempt to put it in writing. It

few 
when the 

word is “ cull.” I knew there 
couldn’t be a “ Truheel” because 
of the meaning attached to a 
“ heel” but it turned out to be "Tru
jillo.” “ Sire of the herd”  was not 
the old rancher—back East the 
“ sire” is the old gentleman of the 
family.

Anyway, grading cattle has 
nothing to do with a steep grade; 
a scrub bull is not a desirable sire 
and maybe I’ll learn.

SUBSCRIBE TOR THE 1 BENCES

A new addition ia being built in 
the outskirts of town east, in that 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey have 
started work on their new home. 
The old house on that site has 
been torn down, and soon the new 
one will be taking form. We all 
know how lovely Mr. and Mrs. 
Losey can make a home, and are 
looking forward to the completion 
of this new one.

I suppose all you farmers 
are in readiness for some fine ex
hibits at the fair. Remember, 
there are only a few days left and 
if you haven’t marked that stalk

Workers More Than Kara Keep. 
According to Coaipilations 

Just Completed

Workers in the Civilian Con
servation Corps camps on national 
forests in New Mexico more than 
earned their keep during the last 
fiscal year, according to compila
tions just completed by the U. S. 
Forest Service.

In return for their food, cloth
ing, housing, medical care, educa
tion, training in various lines of 
work and pay of 930 a month, of 
which approximately 925 is sent 
home to help "the folks,” here are 
some of the jobs they did on Un
cle Sam's forests in this state dur
ing the year ending last July 1:

Put in more than 2,500 man-days 
fighting forest fires. This would 
be equivalent to a force of 100 
men fighting fire for 25 days 
straight. It was work o f Ihe most 
exhausting kind, frequently requir-

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mann, John 
Mann and Nadine Mann and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Morrison visited in 
Portales Monday.

“ I suppose, Uncle Jim, you re
member a good deal about the pol
itics of the early days?”

“ Well, I never tuk much in’tre#t 
in pollytics, but I kin recollect 
when J. C. Fremond was elected 
President."

“ Fremond? Why, Fremond 
| wasn't elected!”

“ He wun’t?  Well, naow, that 
gits me! I heerd a leadin' speaker 
talk the night 'fore election, an’ 
he said if John C. Fremond wun’t 
'lected the country would fall to 
ruin an' everybody would have to 
shut up shop. Course I didn’t take 
th' papers; but noticin' thet things 
went on 'bout th' same as afore, 
I calculated John won. So he wun't 
'lected ? Well, b’jinks, thet gits 
me!”

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Lankford 
State College arrived Saturdsy* 
spent the week end with rtlati 
Mr. Lankford, who i> the tm 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lankford, 
married last Friday.

of cotton you intend to enter, or 
pulled that ear o f com, you'd bet *nK hiking over mountainou.i coun
ter do so at once. And how about try and super-human effort in heat
you women who have been can
ning? I’ve noticed that several 
are canning peaches, tomatoes, 
pickles, corn and jelly recently. 
Don’t forget to make some of the 
jars especially attractive for the 
fair.

Do you happen to know:
Of the couple who were recently 

left “ holding the bag”  away out 
from nowhere and at a very late 
hour ?

And if they really caught any 
snipes ?

The school ma’am so ambitious 
as to wash her car and shine it 
so beautifully all on a Saturday 
morning?

That the trio of musicians cer
tainly rendered some lovely music 
at the dance the other night?

That skating has become a craze 
for some of the school teachers,
too ?

Proud Mother: He's a year old 
now and has been walking since 
he was eight months.”

Bored Visitor: "Really? He 
must be awfully tired.”

Professor: “ I will not begin to
day’s lecture until the room settles 
down.”

Voice from rear: “ Go home and 
sleep it off, prof.”

and choking smoke, with limited 
rest until the danger was past. 
Hundreds of acres of foiest land 
in New Mexico which is green to
day would be black and scarred 
but for the aid the CCC gave the 
Forest Service.

As a stitch in time, CCC workers 
reduced fire hazards on fifteen 
miles of roadside and trailside. By 
adding ninety-five miles of truck 
trails or minor roads to the ex
isting system on the national for
ests, and maintaining 1,600 miles 
of such arteries, they made it pos
sible for firefighting crews to get 
to the scene in less time.

Another contribution in that 
field was twelve more miles of 
horse and stock trails, construction 
of forty miles of telephone line to 
augment Forest Service communi
cation facilities, and the mainten
ance of 877 miles o f telephone line.

The road and trail work was 
valuable not only from the stand
point of protection and adminis
tration of the national forests, but 
also because it made the forest ar
eas more accessible to the public 
for healthful, outdoor recreation. 
Residents of communities on or 
near the forests and regular users 
of the forests also benefited.

Recreational opportunities were 
enhanced by addition of nearly 300 
acres to the area o f improved 
campgrounds or picnic grounds. A 
large number of campstoves or 
fireplaces, table-and-bench sets, 
toilets and waste disposal systems

Wife: “ Mrs. Smart has a new 
hat, darling.”

Hubby: “ Well, if she were as 
attractive as you are, dear, she 
wouldn’t have to depend so much 
on millinery.”

Miss Sammy MeKinstry k. 
Saturday for Lubbock where 
will enter Texas Technological C 
lege. She went by way of P) 
view, where she visited 
friends for a few days before 
ing on to Lubbock.

The Rev. and Mrs. Rollo Da- 
son attended the revival meetfc 
of the Methodist Church is 
well on Tuesday evening of th 
week. The Rev. Bob Schuler of tL 
Los Angeles Methodist Church 
conducting the services.

Mr. and Mr*. Earl Merchant 
Dexter honored Mis Eulalia M 
chant with a birthday dinner 
Sunday. Present were Mr. » 
Mrs. Earl Merchant, Mr. and M 
W. H. Merchant, Mr. snd w 
Clarence- King and family and M 
Eulalia Merchant.

and overnight cabins were build 
and placed. Other activity in this 
line included establishing of park
ing areas and vista points, clean
up work, landscaping, conserving 
wildlife and seeking lost campers

Twenty thousand acres o f nation
al forest grazing land were treated 
against rodents snd predatory an
imals. Nearly 1,000 acres were re
vegetated and poisonous weeds 
were eradicated on 2,000 acres.

Construction of eighty-five miles 
o f fence, maintaining of 146 miles 
o f existing fence and marking of 
fourteen miles of forest boundaries 
helped keep stray livestock from 
double-grazing range already in ' 
use and prevented other forms of 
trespass.

Water resources were improved 
by building nineteen impounding 
or diversion dams, drilling a half 
dozen wells and developing springs 
and other soucces.

Erosion control work on national 
forest land included installation of 
approximately 3,600 check dams, 
seeding or sodding a large area 
and excavating channels and ditch
es to carry o ff the flow in gullies.

CCC labor was also devoted to 
control of tree insect pests on 9,000 
acres of timber land. Valuable 
work was done at tre# nurseries 
maintained by the Foreat Service.

Kenneth Burck of El Paso, Tez 
visited Thursday aftirnoon in - 
L. R. Burck home. Mr. Burck 
employed by the Congoleum-Nsi 
Company and makes his hesdquz 
ters in El Paso. He has recen 
returned from Chin* where he w 
employed for a number of y**1*

The Texas motor patrol is on 
job. Patrol cars will carry soz 
towels, and ice wster for the » 
torist has to change a tire or 
other emergency road repairs,
H. Richardson, chairman ol
state safety c o m m i s s i o n ,  a n n o u

It is an added act of hospital̂  
he explained. Motor po i*̂  _ 
assist motorist* who have i  ̂
car trouble on the Texas - 
even motorists from out o 
state.

“ I knew this was goir-6 to h» 
pen before I got home with m 
said the bus passenger to ae 
ives at Emporia, Kan., « 
manded that he open his sui 
for them. The bus driver h *  
ported he believed the P 
had a suitcase filled with ‘ 
(Kansas is a “ bone dry .
The passenger °P*ned. , wjth 
vhich clinked as he walke 
Inside was an assortment w 
•uffs and leg-irons. I,e 
he was a Wichita peace officer 
was returning home aft'
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Hagerman Bobcats vs. Roswell
This ad m ade jutssible b y  the following firms and individuals, who will close for the fo<tthall gam*

J. T. WEST and SON 
HEDGES BEAUTY SHOP

Maaon an
motored 
• thrjr r \ 
Mason an
umed Wa

TEED’S CONFECTIONERY 
ATWOOD’S HELP-YOURSELF LAUNRDY 

PALACE OF FOODS 
LADING’S GROCERY and MARKET 

L  W. GARNER-GEN. MDSE.
Quality— Service— Satisfaction

HAGERMAN DRUG
The Rexall Store

SUNSHINE OIL CO.
BOB BURNS

Your Cleaner

DEE’S ROLLER RINK 
HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION 

VALLEY GROCERY 
C. & C  GARAGE
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[ter Supposed to Have Been ilten by the Christ Himself
b folowing letter, amid to have 
I written by Jeaus Christ, ap- 
ac in The Vandalia Leader at 
Ihlio Mo., and is being reprint - 
I ipecial request, 
a original letter, said to have 
I written by Jeaua Chriat, wa* 
dm the early days of Chris- 
kj by a child. There is prom- 
lat whoever may have a copy 
hi letter in hia possession will 
per ami be followed by good 
ht, if he publishes it, but if 
he> not heed the command, bad 
[will follow him until it is 
b public.

the handa of the child who 
d it, the letter is said to have 
W into the hands of a convert 
b Christian faith. •
» tome reason this convert 
d to have the letter published. 
k»Pt it, however, as a sacred 
goto of Christ and is passed on 
lh oldest son, and on down 
NH many generations, but was
d published.
■ tradition is that when it 
If wa* published it had been 
k family for more than 1,000 
1 During all this period of 
I the story goes, the family 
w*d repeated and continuous 
"tune. Discouraged, members 
*  family migrated to coun- 
I other than where the letter 
found, evidently Palestine, and 
y one of them dame to Amer- 
kringmg the fatal letter with 
The family having possession 
•ettled in Virginia, still keep- 

fact of the letter a secret, 
ondants of the family moved 
**r south, still followed by 
ortum. Finally as the last 
■*r of the family lay on her 
k bed she called a neighbor 
ln named Thompson and gave 
'ter to her, relating ita his-

Thompson woman's at- 
have it published were 

^ when it appeared in the 
(Ga.) Tribune, Oct. 31, 1891. 
there it was printed in the 

(Ga.) Citizen, and Miss 
Mortman of Marion, Ind., 
it from the paper, keeping 
her possession for many

S' Mist Mortman had it 
hed in a Marion paper, 
that during the time she 

the letter in her pos- 
W’ithout having it published 
opting to she had a specie* 
luck which the attributed 
failure to secure publicity

for the letter.
"It is my prayer that thia be 

; published,”  The Advocate's con
tributor said.

Here Is the Letter
“ Whosoever worketh on the Sab

bath day shall be cursed. I com
mand you to go to church and keep 
holy the Lord's Day without any 
manner o f work.

“ You shall not idle or misspend 
your time in bedecking yourselves 
in superfluities of costly apparel 
and vain dressing, for I have or
dered it a day o f rest.

“ I will have that day kept holy 
that your sins may be forgiven 
you.

“ You will not break my com
mandments, but observe and keep 
them, they being written by my 
hand and spoken from my mouth.

“ You will not only go to church 
yourselves, but also your man-ser
vant and maid-servant. Observe 
my words and learn my command
ments.

“ You shall finish your work ev
ery Saturday at 6 o’clock in the 
afternoon at which hour the prep
arations for the Sabbath begins.

“ I advise you to fast five Fri
days in the year, beginning with 
Good Friday and continuing the 
Fridays following in remembrance 
of the five blood wounds He re
ceived for you and mankind.

“ You shall love one another and 
cause them that are not baptised 
to come to the church and receive 
the holy sacrament, that is to say 
baptism, and then the supper of 
the Lord and be made a member 
thereof and in so doing I will give 
you long life and many blessings.

"Your land shall be replenished 
and bring forth abundance and I 
will comfort you in the greatest 
temptations, and surely he that 
doeth to the contrary shall be 
cursed.

“ I will also send hardness of 
heart on them, and especially on 
the hardened and unpenitent unbe
lievers.

“ He that hath give to the poor 
shall find it profitable.

“ Sabbath Day injunction: Re
member to keep holy the Sabbath 
Day for the seventh day I have 
taken as a resting day myself.

“ And he that hath a copy of this 
letter from my own mouth and 
keepeth it to himself shall not 
prosper but he that publisheth it 
to others shall be blessed by me, 
and If their aina be as many as the 
stars at night, and if they truly

believe that they shall be pardoned 
and they that believe not 
writing and my commandment*, 
will have my plague upon you and I n  H  |*n e p  l
von  w ill hv con su m ed  with v o u r  IT I I U 9 C  1 ICIIIJAyou will be consumed with your 
children, goods, cattle and all 
worldly enjoymenta that I have 
given you.

“ Do but once think of what I 
have suffered for you, if you do 
it will be well for you in this world 
and in the world to come.

"Whosoever shall have a copy of 
this letter and keep it in their pos
session, nothing shall hurt them, j

thu Lucky Is Farmer
enta I __»

In W hose Fields 
Hawk Hordes Stop

_____________
Single Bird Will Fat as Many as 

204 Grasshoppers in 
Single Meal

Its Not Saved Until It’s Safe
By T. C  RICHARDSON, Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Association

WORLD NEWS 
BRIEF FORM

From Near and Far, Some 
Timely, Some of 

Human Interest

“The Taylor Bicycle Family,"With ground squirrels about to Work pile* up during cotton sorghum crop the Southwest has j r  ‘ "J t  ".o'-T" T.vlnr »„d
neither pestilence, lightning nor begin their winter hibernation and picking time and the inclination is , ever had, and the same may be m 7
thunder, and if any woman be in 
birth and put her trust in Me, she 
shall be delivered the child.

"You shall have no more news 
of Me except through the Holy 
Scripture until the day of judg
ment.

“ All goodness and prosperity 
shall be in the house where a copy 
of this letter shall be found.”

F. P. Watson, automobile en
gineer o f Sydney, Austraila, has 
patented the nearest thing to a 
self-parking automobile. The in
vention permits cars to move them
selves sideways into a parking 
space that would otherwise be too 
small to enter.

Unless the National League race 
ends in a tie, the 1938 World Series 
will open Wednesday, Oct. 6, with one meal, the result will be

grasshoppers dying after having 
laid their eggs in the ground, the 
food supply o f the big soaring sum
mer hawks is rapidly vanishing. 
Not being equipped as are some of 
the smaller, faster hawks, with 
the ability to catch other food, 
these big, lazy, soaring fellows are 
now starting to move south, the 
National Association o f Audubon 
Societies says.

First come the great flocks of 
Swainson’s hawks, one of the few 
hawks that travels in company 
with hundreds o f its kind. Lucky 
is the farmer whose fields are vis 
ited by a flock, as their appetite 
for grasshoppers is enormous. A 
single Swainson's hawk has been 
found to have as hiah as 200 grass 
hoppers in its stomach, after a 
single meal. Even if a flock of 
200 or 300 hawks stays for only

a lot

may
to let other things go until the sta- i said of hay. for the season has been 
pie is safely ginned. It is impos- unusually favorable in most aec- 
sible to plant all feed crops so that tions, promising later cuttings than 
they mature and may be harvested normal. Com 182,937,000 bushels; 
at their beat either before or af- grain sorghums 88,086,000 bushels; 
ter cotton picking time, and the hay (except alfalfa) 4,385.000 tons; 
best that can be done is to hire alfalfa. 1,124,000 tons. Let’s save 
extra labor or else let some crops it all in this fat year— next year

the first of two games on the 
home field o f the National League 
champions. Third, fourth and 
fifth games will be at the Ameri
can League park and the sixth and 
seventh, if necessary, will be back 
at the National League field. This 
was decided at a conference among 
the New York Yanks, leading the 
American, and Pittsburgh, Chica
go, Cincinnati and New York of 
the National.

The proof of a dog’s loyalty and 
devotion was clearly demonstrat
ed at Lelia Lake, Tex., by the ac
tion of a fox terrier puppy. Byron 
Scott was making an early morn
ing call and noticed the dog by the 
side of the highway. Attaching 
no significance at the sight of the 
pup, he did not investigate. Four 
days later he again saw the dog in 
the same spot. Investigation dis
closed that the puppy, evidently 
abandoned by transients, had stood 
guard over a small and frayed shoe 
of a boy about five years old, evi
dently his master. The dog had 
gone without nourishment and 
without any shade to protect him 
from the sun. A well beaten patch 
was worn in the ground about the 
shoe. Now the puppy has a soft 
bed at the Scott home and for his 
bed fellow is the shoe which he 
curls around each night.

theless grasshopper eggs in 
ground to hatch next spring.

Swainson's hawks rannot be ex
pected to stop for very long at 
this season as they have a long 
trip ahead, and must keep moving 
if they are to be in their winter 
home in Argentina, South Amer 
ica, by Christmas. However, they 
do have to eat and rest as they 
travel, and sometimes every fence 
post and telephone pole for mile* 
will have a resting hawk on it.

Following the Swainson’s hawks, 
come other big soaring varieties, 
red-tails, ferruginous rough-legs 
and marsh hawks. They also have 
found squirrels, gophers and other 
small rodents harder to find, and 
being birds, the natural thing to 
do is to migrate. All during the 
fall these hawks will be a common 
sight perched on posts along the 
roads.

Here and there a dead hawk will 
be found, hanging from a fence, 
shot by some foolish person with
out sufficient curiosity to open the 
bird’s stomach, and see for himself 
what it had been eating. Some
where, however, a rancher will 
have one less helper next summer, 
in combatting crop and grass de
stroying ground squirrels, gophers, 
mice, rabbita, crickets and graas- 
hoppers.

deteriorate in the field.
There is a great deal of differ^ 

ence in the feeding value of all 
hay and forage crops, depending 
on whether they are cut and cured 
at their best, or allowed to become 
over-ripe and woody. Weather 
damage in the shock is also much 
greater than in the stack or in the 
barn, and it is like throwing away 
part of the crop after it is made 
to let it stand too long, either be
fore or after harvesting. In the 
case of grain sorghums birds often 
destroy more than enough to pay feed 
the cost of getting it into stack 
or bam.

Haying and curing dry bundle 
feed cannot be done in rainy 
weather, especially if it is warm 
enough to encourage mildew, but 
moisture helps rather than hinders 
the making of ensilage so long 
as the ground is not too muddy 
to permit harvesting. Troy Fen
ner, an Erath County farmer, last 
year got caught with a crop of 
forage ready for harvest, and 
saved it in fine shape by using an 
abandoned cistern as a silo. His 
cows doubled their milk production 
when he began feeding the ensilage 
and this year he had a large trench 
silo ready to fill when the crop was 
ready,

It has cost a good deal of labor 
and several months time to pro
duce the fine feed crop that the 
Southwest has this year, but it is 
not saved until it is safe— in the 
mow, the stack or the silo. It is 
worth making an extra effort to 
see that none of it is wasted by 
standing in the field too long. Ev
ery bushel of grain and every ton 
o f forage is potentially a few 
pounds of meat, milk or other live
stock product, and every pound of 
these products is equivalent to 
money in the purse.

Government crop estimates indi
cate the largest com and grain

may be a lean one.
There is still time to sow winter 

cover crops for grazing, to help 
protect the soil from washing by 
winter rains, and to harvest next 
spring or turn under for soil im
provement. There is a wide choice 
of crops for the purpose, including 
wheat, oats, rye, vetch, bur clover 
Italian rye grass, rescue and win
ter peas, and there is not a farm 
in the Southwest that cannot bene
fit by using one or the other. All 
livestock and poultry need green 

in winter, no matter how 
much dry feed they have,

Most of these crops like a firm 
seed beed and can therefore be 
drilled in clean cotton ground 
without other preparation. If 
drill is not available it will require 
more seed to insure a stand, but 
any implement that will cover the 
seed properly will serve the pur
pose.

five little Taylors, stopped last 
| week in Amarillo after a 70-day 
trip from Omaha. Neb. They were 
en 'route to Dallas, traveling on 
two bicycles equipped with trail
ers. “ It's a slow way of travel
ing.” says George Taylor. "With 
two children in one trailer and 
three in the other, besides camping 
equipment, we have to push up all 
hills.”  Souvenirs of the “ Taylor 

, Bicycle Family,” sold for a nom
inal price, are employed by the 
Taylor* to finance the trip. “ But 
I’m going to get a job when we 
get to Dallas,”  says Mr. Taylor. 
"W e’ve done enough bicycling.”

Mpsdames Ernest Langenegger 
and Donal Lee Newsom and Miss 
Shirley Jean Newsom attended the 
show in Roswell Tuesday after
noon.

Typewriters for rent— The Mes
senger.

At least 100 of the 216 Indian 
Tribes in the United States will 
be represented in the Federal ex
hibit at the 1939 Golden Gate In
ternational Exposition on Treasure 
Island.

The new Republican committee
man of Milton. Wash.. Boston Cur
tis, won office without the sign 
of a campaign. He collected his 
fifty-one votes without even offer
ing a platform. Boston Curtis, a 
mule, was entered in Washington’s 
blanket primary election by Ken
neth Simmons, Democratic mayor 
of Milton, who saw to it that Bos
ton’s hoofprint was attached to 
the filing notice and himself signed 
as witness. Simmons said he 
wanted to demonstrate his be
lief many voters know not whom 
they support.

Messenger Want Ada Get Result*!
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C A N N I N G E Q U I P M E N T
PRESSURE COOKERS CAN SEALERS

TIN CANS GLASS JARS

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
IIS-117 So. Mala 
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BULLET
BUSINESS

Plaids, Stripes and Prints Take Lead in Fall Styles
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

E x c lu s iv e  Initials for 
L in e n s and Lingerie

lUllions o f  .22  cal Hut  rifle bullet* are 
turned ou t etu h year, m ost o f  them  u itil by 
"g u n  b u gs" who shoot at tin ran*, bottle*, 
fence posts or whatever el*e offer* a gooil 
target, T.rery farm ha* it* .22  rifle, anil n oth 
ing it m ore  sport than plugging a gop h er at 
.10 yard*!

Irnm unilion making it now a precision  
busine**. Itullel* are exam ined  m icroscop i
cally to m ake sure they are shaped to fly 
straight at the target. I.ater sam ple bullet* 
are photographed  in flight ( l e f t )  to p rove  
they are p erform ing  the way they should. 
The cam era which look  this p icture no* co n 
trolled  by the gun that fired the rifle. Thi* 
bullet is going 1.200 fee l a secon d !

4l right, thousands o f  em pty shells des
tined fo r  .22  caliber rifles are dumpi-d on  
tables like this to start the process o f  prim ing  
and loading the cartridge.

Here is Uisl explosive hlrnd primer »huh Is the 
heart of s shell. Above It Is brlnf prepared for In
sertion. Thr mixture Is so "alive”  thsl II mast br 
kept wrl by sprinkling water over II frequently daring 
lb* operation to "dampen" its fiery spirit snd prrvrnt 
II Iron going "boom“ *

Primrd. Allrd snd rspprd with thr Irsd projectile, 
hullrts srr shown here rrsdy (or psi king snd shipping. 
In s few weeks one of these bullets msy whin its 
ws> sgsinst sn elusive (enieposl. while Its neighbor 
slops s Jsckrsbbit In his Irscks. If you think It's 
rosy, try It!

-BEDTIME STORY-
It Wan So Very, Very Funny! 

—To All But Old Buster Bear
By THORNTON W Bl RCiESS

DLACKY the Crow sod Sammy 
Jay. looking down from the top 

of a tall tree, neld their breath 
Happy Jack, the Cray Squirrel and 
his cousin. Chatterer, the Red Squir
rel. looking doom from another tree, 
held their breath. Unc' Billy Pos 
sum. sticking his head out from a 
hollow tree, held his breath. Bobby 
Coon, looking through a hole in a 
hollow stump, to which he was hid

Hr bumped into trees and crashed 
through bushes snd Jumped over 
legs.
ing. held his breath. Reddy Fox. ty
ing flat down behind a heap of 
brush, held his breath. Peter Rab
bit. sitting bolt upright under a thick 
hemlock branch with eyes snd ears 
wide open, held his breath. And 
all the other little people who hap
pened to be where they could tee 
did the same thing.

You tee It was the most excit
ing moment ever was in the Green 
Forest Farmer Brown’s boy had

Germany la Make 
Shirts of Settle

HAMBURG -  Nettle shirts will 
soon be on German backs—which 
will And them no hardship. Prof. 
N. Bredemann of the University of 
Hamburg has succeeded in breeding 
a nettle yielding from 11 to 13 per 
cent more fiber than previously used 
varieties of this plant, which has 
long been in use as a source of 
coarse textile materials. At the 
same time, the machinery used in 
the industry has been so improved 
that the new nettle fabrics resemble 
cotton weaves of good quality.

Just stepped out from behind one 
side of a little hemlock tree and 
Buster Bear bad Just stepped out 
from behind the opposite side of 
the little hemlock tree, and neither 
had known that the other was any
where near. For a whole minute 
they stood there face to face gas- 
ing Into each other's eyes while ev
erybody watched and waited and It 
seemed as it the whole Green Tor- 
est was holding its breath.

Then something happened- Yes. 
sir, something happened Farmer 
Brown's boy opened his mouth and 
yelled! It was such a sudden yell 
and such a loud yell that It star
tled Chatterer so that he nearly fell 
from his place In the tree, snd It 
made Reddy Fox Jump to his feet 
ready to run. And that yell was a 
yell of fright There was no doubt 
about it  for with the yell Farmer 
Brown's boy turned and ran for I 
home as no one ever had seen him 
run before. He ran Just as Peter 
Rabbit runs when he has got to 
reach the dear Old Briar Patch be 
fore Reddy Fox can catch him. 
which you know, is as fast as he can 
run. Once he stumbled and fell, 
but he scrambled to his feet in a 
twinkling and away he went with
out once turning his head to see If 
Buster Bear was after him There 
wasn't any doubt that he was much 
afraid.

Everybody leaned forward to 
watch him. "What did I tel) you? 
Didn't I say that he was afraid of 
Buster Bear!" cried Little Joe Ot
ter. dancing about with excitement

"You were right. Little Joe! I'm 
sorry that I doubted It. See him 
go! Caw, caw, caw!”  shrieked 
Blacky the Crow.

For a minute or two everybody 
forgot about Buster Bear. Then 
there was a great crash which made 
everybody turn to look the other 
way. What do you think they saw? 
Why Buster Bear was running away 
too. and he was running twice as 
fast as Farmer Brown's boyl He 
bumped Into trees and crashed 
through bushes and Jumped over 
logs, and In almost no time at all 
he was out of sight. Altogether it 
was the most surprising thing that 
the little people of the Green Forest 
ever had seen.

Sammy Jay looked at Blacky, the 
Crow and Blacky looked at Chatter
er, and Chatterer looked at Happy 
Jack and Happy Jack looked at Pe
ter Rabbit and Peter looked at Unc' 
Billy Possum and Unc’ Billy looked 
at Bobby Coon and Bobby looked at 
Johnny Chuck and Johnny looked

! at Reddy Fox and Reddy looked at 
Jimmy Skunk, and for a moment 
nobody could say a word Then 
Little Joe gave a funny little gasp.

"Why. why-e-!" said he, “ I be
lieve Buster Bear la afraid, too!"

Unc' Billy Possum chuckled. “ Ah 
oelieve yo' are right again, Br'er 
Otter." said he. "It cert'nly does 
look so. If Br’er Bear isn't scared 
ne must have remembered some
thing impo'tant and has gone to at
tend to it in a powerful hurry.” 

Then everybody began to laugh 
because It was so very very funny 

AT W B u r iH i —WNU Service

T o o k  4  Y ea rn  l o  t  in ti  

l i e  I t  n il a  B r o k e n  S e e k !
REGINA. SASK.—J. Edwards of 

Milden. Sask . walked around with 
a broken neck for four years and 
didn't know it, although he suffered 
intense earaches. X-ray pictures re- 

| vealed that his neck was fractured 
k A rib was removed from the patient 
[ and strapped to the broken ver

tebrae. He must stay in a cast for 
i three months.

Doing Grand Jolt. 
Hut This Matron 
Seeds Some Help

By BETTY WELLS
**\1 ?HLN 1 furnished my house."

'  '  writes Laverne H.. “ 1 re
membered what you said about go
ing ahead with your own ideas in 
spite of what the family said. So. 
although everyone disapproved of 
my ideas about blue walls in the 
living room and yellow walls in 
kitchen and bathroom. I went right 
ahead. Now I never fail to get 
compliments on everything. Even 
the milkman, the paper boy and the 
grocery boy. as well as our visi 
tors, stop to admire it So please 
excuse my expanded chest when I 
say that I've made a perfect little 
home tor a couple of newlyweds 
who like comfort in the casual style 
and had to make it out of a run 
down old house We did practically 
every bit of the work ourselves— 
even s little plastering.**

"The bathroom you'd like—the 
yellow walls have colorful schools 
of tropical fish painted on them , . . 
more of my work! I have a prob
lem ui the living room, as I want 
to make slip covers for sofa and 
matching chair. The rug is a brown 
and beige textured pattern and the 
davenport of brown mohair with 
chair to match <the slip covers will 
be for these). An odd chair has the 
seat and back in shaded blue stripes 
and the occasional pieces and desk 
are in maple. Curtains ard acces
sories are in white. The blue walls 
are papered and have an all-over 
design in cream. What would you 
suggest for the slip covers?*'

Why don't you speak tor yourself. 
Laverne! You're doing a grand Job 
of your decorating without any help 
Congratulations. But since you ask 
for it, we're always ready to have 
our say. We’d probably dive right 
in and have bright yellow slip cov
ers made for both pieces. Then re
peat the yellow here and there in 
flowers and maybe in a yellow pot
tery tea seL

1 C B> Betty W ells .-W N U  Service.One of Season's Best Bets

A n EPIDEMIC of plaids is grip 
ping the entire fashion world. 

It matters not whether you are a 
grown-up or a Juvenile, or a Junior 
or a b«-tween-age. you will never 
be able to remain Immune to the 
wiles and winning ways of the gor
geous plaids that have come out in 
such brilliant array at the dawn of 
this new tall season. For that mat
ter who wants to if they could re
sist the witchery of anything so in
triguing as are the new plaids.

It certainly Is an exciting story 
that the new plaids are telling. The 
plot carries on and on in endless 
variety via costume suits that are 
smartly tailored of glorified plaids 
and as to the separate skirts that 
are fashioned of plaid you couldn't 
keep count of their vast number if 
you tried. Then there are the cun
ning flattering shirtmaker dresses, 
the skirts of which radiate tucks or 
pleats from a slim waistline. Al
most invariably the sleeves of these 
youthful frocks are short in defiance 
of most fashion reports that fore
cast "long sleeves for fall and win
ter."

The separate plaid Jacket that Is 
tailored to a nicety Is also an im
portant item and as for the plaid 
blouse, it's the rage whether in fine 
wool weave, or a synthetic material 
such as rayon or it may be of taf
feta. Nor does the present plaid 
erase stop at the costume proper, 
but it carries on full force into the 
accessory area. With your sweater

Bi-Color Suede

A sure winner is this one-piece, three-piece outfit of dark green and 
yellow plaid. A tipper Joins llie windbreaker top and skirt that ran be 
worn separately or as shown with the green knitted wool sweater under- 

I neath. Some versatility, here!

Pattern No. IMS.
Highlight your linens and lin- 

, gene with colorful initial! sod 
! monograms in easy lary-daisy 
atitch and french knots. Extra 

! sprays help form interesting moo- 
ograms! Pattern 1H09 contains a 
transfer pattern of four alpl abets, 
two 2ls inch and two lt» inch 
(with floral sprays) directionsfbr 
placing of initials; illustnt.ons of 

! ktitches; color suggestions.
Send IS cents in stamps or 

(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave , New York. 
N Y. .

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

and plaid skirt if you play the game 
of fashion as it should be played on 
campus and in spectator sports- 
womanship at the gridiroo series, 
you’ll see to it that your costume Is 
completed with a Jaunty cap and 
bag of matching plaid.

In the illustration we are showing 
a plaid, a stripe and a gay print 
school-girl model These fetching 
fashions had their Initial showing at 
a prevue showing of fall styles re
cently presented at the Merchandise 
Mart in Chicago.

Off to school is the young miss to 
the left In s clever Scotch costume. 
The skirt is a red and black plaid, 
with a matching Scotch cap and 
purse The sweater Is also red.

The Barber of Seville" is the ap
propriate name given to the gaily 
striped wool afternoon dress cen
tered in the picture. The skirt is 
pleated and the new longer-than- 
formerly-shown Jacket Is striped In 
Jungle green and dregs of wine 
(much exploited color this season!. 
A green ascot tie is worn.

The peasant dress still dominates 
tn dresses for the young for fall, as 
the model illustrated to the right 
portrays. The dress Is navy blue 
broadcloth with splashy yellow and 
red flowers, over which Is worn a 
brilliant front-laced peasant bodice. 
The Scotch plaid dress pictured tn 
the Inset below Is typical of present- 
day trends tn wear-to-school fash
ions.

C W tiu ra  N tvtpupfr Union.

Autumn Costumes 
Favor Boxy Coats
Although the edict of finger-tip 

length Jackets Is general for first 
autumn suits, teveral French de
signers are defying this rule by in
troducing short boxy ones to wesr 
with contrasting dresses.

One of these brief coats is little 
more than waistline length and 
flares in all directions. Its roomy 
shoulder line and wide sleeves con
tribute to the carefree impression. 
Some striking color combinations 
are achieved with these Jackets of 
light weight wool worn over wool 
dresses. Sines mauve and violet 
tones continue to be popular they 
are being used extensively, often In 
alliance with blue or dark red.

The suit which has a Jacket re
sembling an overblouse or a brief 
tunic is the one which designers 
regard with favor and which looks 
so much like a dress that it may be 
worn during cold weather under a 
fur coat.

-JUk M e  Jlnolher
%  A  G en era l Quit

The (Questions

1. How many kinds of twins art 
there?

2. How many words are there in 
the Bible?

3. What ia the deepest holt in | 
the world?

4. Can the Panama canal ac
commodate the largest ships 
•float?

5. In French history srhat was s 
dauphin?

6. How many teams in the ms-1 
jor leagues have never won a| 
pennant?

7. What is the difference be
tween a majority and a plurality?

I. For whom is Newport News 
named?

T h e  Answers

1. Three—identical, unlike snd 
Siamese.

2. The Bible has 3.566.480 letters 
forming 773,748 words in 31,173 
verses arranged in 1,189 chapters.

3. It is the Continental Oil com
pany'• K. C. L. A-2. which is 15 004 
feet deep, or nearly three miles. 
The well ia four miles west of 
Wasco in the San Joaquin valley. |

4 No. The S. S. Normandie and 
the S. S. Queen Mary are too long 
for the lock chambers.

5. The oldest son of the king of 
France. After the revolution of 
1830 the title was abolished.

6. Only one, the St. Low 
Browns.

7. A candidate receiving more
votes than any other receives a 
plurality; one receiving mors 
votes than all the other contest
ants combined—more than half OB 
all the votes c a s t — receives s ma
jority. ..

8. The National Geographic 
magazine says: "The city re
ceived its odd name from two 
men. Capt. Christopher Newport 
(an associate of Capt. John Smith) 
and Sir William Newce. o n  whoss 
advice the aite for the settlement, 
was chosen."

Caterpillar Huttons
Schiaparelli puts buttons in the 

shape of caterpillars on one of her 
new blouses—a blue linen, shirred 
at the neckline and tucked horizon
tally across the bust.

S h e ' s  J u s t  a  B a b y ,  

B a t  S h e ’ s  C e r t a i n l y

E n j o y i n g  H e r s e l f l
GLOUCESTER, MASS —The pho

tographer happened to be walking 
around a beach when he spied this 
young lady all spread out In the 
cool breeze. So our photographer 
took her picture and Mary Louise 
Moore, age six months, posed like 
a bathing beautyl

Suede gains In style impor
tance. Now that this supple 
beautifully colorful medium is 
being worked lust like fabric, 
the fashion-minded are calling 
for It Increasingly each sea
son. Here, as pictured, an 
oriole orange suede Jacket is 
worn by Gloria Stuart of cinema 
renown, over a simple one- 
piece dress of paradise blue 
suede. Short sleeves and a 
sailor collar give the frock a 
youthful look. The blue suede 
cap Is Ideal for Informal knock
about wear.

New Bonnets Appear
Little lingerie baby bonnets, often 

with a sophisticated nose veil, are 
the latest millinery conceit They 
are not worn as dinner or evening 
hats, but to complete day costumes.

Lingerie Trends
Pale green flowered prints snd 

lots of tucks and shirrings are 
characteristic of new hand-made 
lingerie.

Monogram 8hoea
Monogram shoes are the latest 

attention to the "personality”  fads 
that increase in popularity with the 
seasons.

America In Print
A composite picture of modern 

America is featured on a print 
made into a simple evening dress-

NERVOUS?
n «  TOO f~ l •» »• "<"“  >'?? ‘ .rm lSdArt you rroaa and im u bl* ! Do you 
th oaa deareet to yout

If your nervp* »r« on pd*** y*>u 
you need a food general " ’n'*'uJ7Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, 
made npecitlUt for irom«n. ,  ,, . . .

For over SO years nn* woman hw low 
other how to fo  "smiling thru with  ̂
Pinkham’a Compound. It hoipa r.ato 
up morn physical resistance 
ralm quivering nervee and lessen di
from annoying .ympo-ma which .dwa 
company i-malo funrtional di«ord'ra. ^  

Why not give It a ehxncs to M M ' t( 
Ovrr one million women J1*”  

reporting wonderful benefit* from 
Compound.

WNU—HH E L P  K I D N E Y S
To Get Rid of Arid 

and Poisonous Waste
Yonr kidneys help to k" I> y0°,it-

poisoning of tho wholt •y»«ro 
body-wide distress- r—auent urt-

Burning. eesnty or J•• klliu»y
nation msy be a warning oi some 
or bladder diaturbanre. . bKkitk*

m d id oa  that ha. 
aeetalm than on eome'li'"',,,

iS S S S S a — ‘DOANS PILLS
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FIGHTING 'FORTYPHOBIA
Industry Rejects the Man Over 40, Giving America a New Worry; 

Science Proves There's No Reason for Such Discrimination

By JOSEPH W. LaBIN E
Last January, President 

Roosevelt’ s unemployment 
jensus showed between 8,000,- 
100 and 11,000,000 Am ericans 
yere out of work. Since then, 

■ession has boosted the fig- 
The tragedy of unem

ployment has been one thing, 
W  the type of people hit by 
tfcu ogre is an even greater 
piaster.

What hurts— and what the 
minds of Am erica are 

Hill unable to understand— is 
£e predominance of middle- 
i<ed people on relief, the 

rr.ltitude of competent men 
vi w men who have been unable 
kind jobs simply because they're 
•Wtr «0
Toy can see it any day in the 

n rt a Is under "Help Wanted 
pit-t>er. experienced at Bntn**

Only men in younfMd i  irrattons
apt;* ! reed apply U S  Gazette

38-381

9Sce
In a case of plain arithmetic 

■Hit > -• i men can weather unem- 
jgnent better than their elders. 

Ilsrinc fewer mouths to feed, fewer 
Ihet to shod. But a cold-blooded 
Eiylov r looking only at efficiency 
|ad e my, compares the thick- 
|Hitchct head with the bald pate 
lad takes the former Young men 
|birr, quicker, adapt themselves bet 
l a  tur- -it superior work. At least 
p i  the argument

Tables Are Tnrned.
The man over 40 la a problem at 

||i machine age. Once, in the days 
|g gu.ld lupremacy. the situation 
( i s  reversed. Every youth was an 

entice whose bands were 
ht unskilled, whose talents 

|are shaped under the guidance of 
I a w i elder Moreover. In that 
^■pie world it was satisfaction 

| that all hands were buay; 
lit  w  of specialisation had not ar-

!f you should look In the depart- 
|ear- f lab. r files at Washington. 
E l  ease of John Brown would fur- 
|aki an example of today’ s dilemma.
| km* is 45. married and haa two 

dren His wage-earning days 
|snr.ct after grammar school be 
I ame his widowed mother needed 
p  At IS he found work In e 
| Iks! fact jry. took time out to serve 

seal in the World war. then 
jeertet s>sdily until the depression 
|lays ? :m  Meanwhile, he had 
| tar- married, had bought himself 
Lheme took out insurance and built 
1*1 v  ail savings account.

But from 1932 to 1937. John Brown 
| nuld fi ! no work His savings dis- 

eared. he lost his insurance and 
Mil house was mortgaged. When 
11* factory finally re-opened, the 
Ik " refused to give him a Job; 
|nid he needed younger men. In 

ijuence John Brown doesn't 
|bc» - her* to tum. His life's work 
Iks been specialized and he'd have 
|fci'.art as an apprentice in another 

de With many, many years of 
illness ahead of him. this man 

|ks retched an age when industry 
Itonihimout. Why?
| Industry's Answer.

As their first reason, employers 
P$ he is a "bad physical risk." 
I Rat he's entering the period in life 
| then degenerative diseases will 
|beer h.s efficiency. But employers 
b e  generalizing here; a man's sus- 
ltaptib;hty to disease almost always 
|depends on the type of work he 
|fc*s Highest death rates are found 

ng unskilled laborers. Statistics 
I Ho* that frequency of sicknesa 
■creases with advancing age. 
Itkough older people have more se
pta* illnesses. The only fair course 
P  to let a physician determine 
[■hether the man over 40 is a "bad 
|Sysicil riak."

The employer's second reason is 
I'Yad accident risk,”  notwithstand- 
®l repeated surveys which show 

man over 40 is more careful 
Ihsn younger workers. Caution is 
• natural by-product of age. The

PRICE OF 
PERFECTION

N being "tops" in your tine 
coet you nothing, it would be 
worth just that much to you I

What to Eat and W hy
C. Houston Goudiss Describes Diet After 

Middle Age; Shows How Right Food 
Can Prolong the Vigorous Years

W is e  and Otherwise

T s u i men are forging the aew pattern of American society, for 
industry now oeeks youth to the detriment of men over 4d.—V. 8- Dept, 
of Interior photo.

only grounds tor the "bad accident 
riak" argument it that cider men 
are si owe r in recovering from in
juries.

Nest, employers speak of “de
creased productivity." There Is no 
denying that efficiency declines with 
age. but not to faat as to strike a 
death blow to the man of 40. What 
few testa are available show that ex
ceptional workers of 40. 50— and 
even 90—are Just as efficient as 
younger men. The simple answer 
Is that proficiency's decline is grad
ual; it does not plummet down after 
a man reachei 40.

The most valid argument of all la 
the last, that a middle-aged man la 
“ too alow and inadaptable to chang
ing con d ition * .In  an age like the 
present, where industry has been 
revolutionized in the past two dec
ades. this claim may hold water. 
Modern machines work faster. The 
men who tend them must do like
wise.

America Grows Old.
But arguments are fruitless and 

meanwhile the problem grows 
worse. Because of America's de
clining birth rate, we are rapidly 
becoming a nation of middle-aged 
men and women; by 1990 It is es
timated 39 per cent will be over 40!

Industry and government have 
not been blind to the problem. Tint 
they favored social security, but its 
result has been higher taxes and 
a subsequent demand for more ef
ficiency and fewer workers. They 
tried old-age pensions, but it was 
poor business to hire a man at 40 
when he'd be retired in a few years. 
They tried sharing the work, which 
reduced efficiency and proved an 
expensive proposition. And the cen
tury-old trend to shorter work weeks 
has defeated itself because it 
brought labor-saving machinery.

The solution is not yet. Some say 
only an intricate balancing act can 
overcome the problem, a compre
hensive system of social insurance 
to keep men employed or keep them 
fed when Jobless. Though many 
remedies have been, and will be of

The lead h  shifted frem Use capable, conscientious shoulder* of the 
I *•" over 49, to the eager, ambitions shoulders of younger men. Each 
I "** his merits, but one must suffer.—V. i .  Dept, ef Interior photo.

fered. the man over 40 has thus far 
received little but sympathy.

One man has scoffed at sympathy 
He is Henry Simler. a New York 
typewriter manufacturer, who re
cently began fighting the "fortypho- 
bia" menace by proving that men 
over 40 can compete with their 
younger colleagues and do a good 
Job of it To employers from coest 
to coast he sent a comprehensive 
questionnaire to learn what employ
ers have actually learned about 
the relation of age to efficiency.

He discovered that youth it more 
careful about its appearance. 1* 
more cheerful and more enthusias
tic. But for loyalty, conscientious
ness. willingness and resultj. the 
man over 40 won by a wide margin. 
With these facta he set out to form 
a nation-wide organization of Forty- 
Plus clubs, groups who would break 
down employer resistance in their 
respective communities.

Flooring “ Fortyphobia."
What happened in Boston Is typ

ical. At the first meeting of this 
Forty-Plus club was a small group 
of unemployed men. mostly of the 
executive type. One was 49. a Dart
mouth graduate with manufacturing 
and retailing experience. A second 
was 42. formerly vice president of 
a drug company. A third had wide 
experience in public relations work. 
They decided to tackle the prob
lem from the inside out to find Jobs 
for each other by capitalizing on 
Simler's survey and selling them
selves to the public and employers.

They scoffed publicly at the "Help 
Wanted" advertiser who sought a 
technical college graduate with at 
least 15 years' experience In one 
specialized line and who "must not 
be over 35." What this employer 
wanted, they said, was an unem
ployed genius who finished college 
at 20. One "Forty-Pluser" admin
istered a verbal threshing to a man 
who had turned him down for lack 
of experience only 10 years ago. 
and who now said he was too did.

Boston's Payoff.
Their campaign brought results, 

too. After six weeks, five Forty- 
Plus club members had permanent 
positions, one of them paying $6,000 
a year. Automatically these men 
were suspended from membership, 
since this strange organization is 
anxious to "kick out" its brothers in 
the bond as rapidly as possible, 
thereby making room for new men.

Some employers express a hope 
that the "fortyphobia" problem will 
work its own way out They claim 
the present crisis is only a tem
porary, violent reaction to the mod
ern trend of thought which favors 
work for the young man and leisure 
for old age.

Meanwhile, the man over 40 is be
ing given the attention he deserves. 
Massachusetts has empowered its 
department of labor to publish the 
names of employers who discrimi
nate against certain persons on ac
count of age. And Secretary of La
bor Perkins has added her opinion 
that “ it is against common sense 
to leave people of 40, 45 and 50 out 
of work when they are willing and 
able to work.”

But perhaps employers have a 
Just reason to discriminate. Before 
America can solve this great so
cial problem, she must find the true 
cause.

•  W estern Newspaper Union.

— By WINIFRED WILLARD— J
\ \ ’ E CAME at twilignt to a home- 
* * like town among the hills at 

Maryland. There we would slop for 
the night 1 shopped for rooms— 
something comfortable at modest 
cost At the best looking hotel, the 
dapper young clerk quoted rates 
that would have knocked my depres
sion purse silly. I told him so He 
replied. Well, you get }ust what 
you pay for!" It's true

There was that symphony orches
tra which we heard through the sea
son where 90 men played as one. 
No out-of-time or out-of-tune or out- 
of-balance. Just glorious, classic 
music. It looked so easy, all grace 
and beauty and harmony Every 
note was just right But every play
er there had paid hours a day. year 
after year at grilling work, for the 
power to have his part m that en
semble The flutist they say. is 
premier of all in the world- He 
played the very heart out of us 
with his eerie, almost divine melo
dies It seemed so simple He is 
paying through all the years, the 
pr-ce uf his coastinued mastery That 
is what makes it so worthwhile

If excelling cost these musicians 
nothing, it would be worth nothing 
to them. If being a topper m your 
line cost you nothing, it would be 
worth just that much to you!

Fritj Krei»l«r'* Price
With his violin Kreisler had com

pleted a mighty ana. Silence of 
utter tribute followed. Then an im
pulsive woman rushed up to him 
and exclaimed "Oh. Mr Kreisler. 
I'd give half my life to be able to 
play aa you do!"  With quiet di^uty 
the great musician replied: "Ma
dam. that la the very price I have 
paid." Not even he got his mas
tery except for the pnee.

A popular theater, full one night 
in Washington, was mystified and 
challenged by the magic that was 
Houdini's. We knew there must be 
mirrors and many tricky devices 
We tried to discover them. And 
couldn't. As we watched his per
formance. the wonder at it and the 
marvel of him remained.

How did he do those breath-taking 
feats that permitted him to rank 
all others in his line in the world? 
He did them by paying their price! 
Not hia price. But whatever the 
cost of doing them better than 
anybody else had ever done them, 
he paid it He began paying when 
he was a boy. Steadily through the 
years he recognized the high cost 
of the skill he was set on earning. 
Not a finger nor a toe must bungle 
or fail or slip. Hard to dot

So, year after year, as Houdlni 
talked or read or thought those 20 
agile partners were ceaselessly at 
work, tying and untying difficult 
knots and other intricate, puzzling 
things. Etemslly at it  with all the 
body and mind of him! Houdini 
couldn't afford to tail. He paid the 
high price of supreme achievement 
He got what he wanted.

By C. H O U ST O N  G O U D ISS

ONE of th« best prescriptions ever offered for longevity was 
advanced by the wise man who said: In the twenties, 

prepare for the thirties; in the thirties, prepare for the forties; 
and after that— prepare for a long and vigorous old age'

That advice is well worth following, for it has been esti
mated that by taking mto account all the newer knowledge of 
nutrition, it is possible net «— ----------------------------------------
on ly  to improve hea lth , but to amount of exercise Get enoi

A woman used to be the one 
to have the last word, but now 
it's the traffic cop 

Hard work never killed aay- 
ooe. But youth prefers some
thing with a spite of dsager in 
it.

Men are a bit like trees. 
When they cease to branch out 
they're liable to become fossils 

Many a plain woman has 
rooked her way into a man s 
heart. Jnst as many a pretty 
one ha* rooked her out
again. Is the ship of n m r u te  
foundering on rock eake?

In view of the needless noise 
that already astails our ears, 
it s a good thing that rusty 
brains don t squeak.

add a number of years to the 
normal life span.

A Man It as Young as H* Fees
It has been well said that "the 

age of man has small relauon to 
hu years." for it 
has been demon
strated. both clin
ically and in the 
scientist's labora
tory. that old age 
is a physiological 
condition rather 
than an accumula
tion of years 

In grandmother's 
day. a woman of

_________ 50 was considered
old. Today that age 

is regarded as young, and much 
of the important work of the world 
is being done by men and women 
who car- see 50 only by looking 
ever their shoulder.

sleep so that you avoid that chron
ic "tired feeling ' Above all. eat 
enough, but not too much, of 
the foods that build and maintain 
health: milk; eggs; fruits and 
vegetables; protein foods in 
amounts Just sufficient to meet 
your requirements, so that there 
is no excess to he eliminated; 
enough fuel foods to give you plen
ty of pep and power, but not w 
amounts that will cause the 
weight increase which many peo
ple erroneouslv believe inevitable 
during the middle years.

tication. 
chopped 
eaten as 
fermentation

they may be finely 
Fresh fruit* may be 

mg as they do not cause 
otherwise cooked

fruits should be used instead. Con
trary to popular opinion, sweets 
can frequently be eaten m con
siderable amounts without caus
ing indigestion Fats, however, 
should be used sparingly.

Hot Foods Beneficial

Foods

aged 
're a

Importance of Correct Diet
On the other band, thousands of 

Americans are unknowingly im
pairing their efficiency and short
ening their lives through the mis
use of food. They are eating the 
wrong kind of food—and what is 
equally disastrous— they are over
eating ! They do not seem to real
ise that eating too much does not 
strengthen the body, but exhausts 
it with the labors of digestion. 
The tnrplus nourishment rlogs the 
system and may be indirectly re
sponsible for headache, dyspep
sia . biliousness and mental dullness.

Unless they change their habits 
of eating, they will inevitably be
come vcitima of their own indis
cretions. For while it is folly to 
neglect the health at any age. to 
do so in middle life is to open 
the way to an early death or to an 
old age marred by sickness

Paderewski's Discipline
The greatest pianist of the tges is 

Paderewski, ion of Poland, citizen 
of the world. We incline to think 
of him as a special favorite of the 
gods, so endowed above the earthly. 
Doubtless so! But the gods would 
have failed him unless he had don* 
his part. He, too. must keep on 
paying the price. When he lapses 
his musical discipline one day, he 
sees the difference; two days and 
those close to him detect the lack; 
a week and the world is somehow 
conscious of the let-down of his bril
liant technique. So. traveling over 
mountain or plain or sea. he carries 
a keyboard of standard piano size 
and action. Hour after hour as he 
Journeys, he sits at this keyboard 
and pays the price of his artistry.

Few of us were designed for such 
outstanding front ranks as these. 
Mostly we have modest places in 
the work we must do for the world. 
The same law prevails. We excel 
or hold our own only by continually 
paying. A successful young sales
man was telling what a "rotten can
vass" he had made the day before, 
how he stumbled over his story and 
what a poor impression he had 
made on the man he was trying to 
sell. His clear-cut explanation was 
that he had been doing other things 
for a week, hadn't worked at his 
job and had again to pay the price 
of getting back to where he was 
master of his situation.

I did not engage the two costly 
rooms at the swanky hotel in the 
quaint little town among the hills. 
But I have been glad that I shopped 
there and grateful to the young 
clerk. His vivid reply which at the 
time seemed intended to put me 
where I belonged, has sent me ex
ploring along many roads in the 
realm of life and of living—you get 
just what you pay for.

Copyright— WNU Service.

Keep Down the Weight
The first 25 years of man s life 

are devoted to growth. During 
this period of youth, the body usu
ally has a large fund of reserve 
energy which can be called upon 
in times of stress During the next 
25 or 30 years, the weight should 
remain constant. If the diet is 
properly regulated, and sound 
habits of hygiene are followed, a 
man or woman will com e into 
middle age full of vigor and with 
mental and physical capacities 
undiminished.

Unfortunately, however, the 
laws of hygiene and nutrition are 
often broken during the active 
middle years. As a result, bodily 
reserves are depleted and middle 
age finds many men and women 
near the danger line, no longer 
able to resist infections and the 
degenerative diseases.

That is why it is so desirable— 
if you hope to be vigorous at 50 
and after—that you begin to plan 
for it many years earlier.

Live sensibly. Avoid overwork. 
Regularly take a moderate

Curb  the Appeti?# For Rid
It is most important t< 

overeating For rr.usculat 
ty decreases with the 
years The m* 
ual often rides
person might walk or observes ac
tive sports from the sidelines 
where he formerly played them 
with zeal. Unfortunately, how
ever. the appetite seldom dimin
ishes in proportion to the lessened 
fuel needs. That is why every 
individual who has entered upon 
the middle years should check his 
or her weight frequently, and 
promptly reduce the fuel foods if 
a significant gam is noted

The protein requirement dimin
ishes somewhat after the age of 90 
for no new tissue is being built. 
It is, furthermore, advisable to 
take a large share of the protein 
in the form of milk and eggs

Vegetables should be used free
ly and if there is difficulty in mas-

rr,:**--
bever-

st

■'.at
>Tt

m

.ike

suits 
ird then 
eed true 
.€ years 
-at you

Q u estio n s A n sw e re d

Mrs J. A. H — Milk fruita and 
vegetables supply a large part, 
but t>ot all of the minerals re
quired by the body daily The diet 
must be supplemented with whole 
grain bread or cereals, eggs and 
some meat.
• WNU—C t a iw f  Oeetata*

HOW" SEW RUTH W Y E T H  \ 
NPEARS

y o * :

“P H IS mat is made of white cot- 
* ton cable cord such as you buy 

at the notion counter for corded 
seams and trimmings The orig
inal mat from which this design 
was taken was made of—no one of 
this generation would ever guess— 
what! Corset strings. These were 
once a common commodity along 
with collar boning, hat pins and 
side combs. There was quite a 
fad for makmg luncheon sets of 
them braided or arranged in va
rious designs and sewn with fine 
stitches on the wrong side.

The design shown here is com
pact and, copied in rather heavy

cord, makes an ideal hot dish m at 
Follow the sketches for directions. 
Make the circles in pairs, as 
shown, using No 40 cotton thread 
to sew them. Braid three cords 
together and then sew the braided 
strip around and around to malut 

mat Se» a 
row of the circles to the edge of 
this center part, then add another 
braided row. being careful to 
"ease in" the inside edge Just 
enough to keep the mat flat. Con
tinue adding alternate rows of cir
cles and braiding until the mat is 
the size desired.

To Join the ends of the braided 
rows, pull one end through the 
braiding to the wrong side of the 
mat; then trim the ends and sew 
them flat Sewing Book 2. Embroid
ery, Gifts and Novelties, is full of 
new ideas all clearly illustrated 
with step-by-step pictures. Send 
for it today a- •> a SSW
interest by starting tome fascinat
ing piece of hand work. Enclose 
25 cents and address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago. 111.

AROUND 
•h. HOUSE

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

l/ncle

Safety Measure. — To fill a 1 
steaming teakettle place a small 
funnel in the spout to prevent 
burning your hands in taking off 
the cover.

For Damp Closets.—A saucerful 
of quicklime placed in a damp 
closet or cupboard will not only 
absorb all dampness but will 
sweeten and disinfect the closet.

A Twine Holder. — A funnel 
makes an excellent holder for a 
ball of twine. Choose one large 
enough to hold a good-sized ball. 
Put the end of the string through 
the neck of the funnel.

To Destroy Smoke Odor.—Put a
basin of water in each room and 
leave window’s open an inch at top 
and bottom until the odor disap
pears.

Preserving Scrub Brushes.—
Never put scrubbing brushes 
away until they have been thor
oughly washed, rinsed and shak
en. so that most of the moisture 
has been removed.

Without Puffing
Don't get too swift; you can 

walk farther in a day than you
can run.

Efficiency that begins with mera 
skimping is no efficiency at all.

Guessing is great sport and ao
many of our "convictions" depend 
on it.
And Fray* Nerves

Slamming a door may relieve 
temper, but it also greatly loosens
the doorknob.

A man's ordeals color his ideals.
Young men acquire a stronger 

interest in life when they begin to 
want to win.

When Cleaning Windows.—Tis
sue paper makes an excellent pol
ish for window glass and mirrors. 
Wash, dry and then polish with the 
paper.

For Stiff Leather Straps.—
Leather luggage straps that have 
become hard may be softened by 
soaking for several hours in hot, 
soapy water. Allow to dry in a 

j cool place while still soapy, and 
finally rub with a cloth dipped in 

I linseed oil.

100 WAFFLES 10/
Htat » horn- many you can make fur a dime withWONDE---------------------this patented WONDER W AFFLE MAKER. 
Simply dip it into hatter then into heated cook- 
ingi’ il Simple, quick l\mr aluminum and ataiai- 
lew steel handle A lifetime tool Millions in use. 
Pnce 30 cents. Send coin* with order Dept W*l.

" 1

K B *

General and Poet
In the early days of its existence 

the Spartan*, being badly in need 
of a general sent to Athens for one. 
The Athenians, not wishing to give 
them too good a one. sent them a 
gouty schoolmaster, one TyTtaeus, as 
being the most unlikely person on 
earth for the task. But Tyrtaeus 
was a poet and by his poetry, which 
took a martial turn, he to animated 
his new countrymen that he turned 
out a good general after all
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G ood M anagem ent
as Important as Time-Locks

The banker can easily protect the money that 
is in the bank by means of strong vaults, 
time-locks, burglar alarms, insurance, etc 

But the real job which calls for all the 
banking knowledge, experience, intelligence, 
ond strength of character which he possesses, 
is that of safeguarding the bank's money 
while it is out o f the bonk— in loans ond 
investments.

Good management must throw a shield 
around every dollar that is out working for 
he community or that is a part of some of 

bank's investments. This meons that the 
banker must use careful judgment in finding 
a safe job for each one of these dollars. 
His ability to do this assures safety for the 
bank's depositors.

I irst National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

MEN'S CLUB SUPPER

The Men's Club and fair com
mitteemen and women met Tues
day evening at the Woman's Club 

I rooms for supper and a business 
meeting.

Reports on the fair were given 
j by the chairman of each of the 
various committees. Each stated 
that their plans were nearing com
pletion.

Members of the Woman's Club 
prepared and served the supper, 
which was delicious. About twen
ty-six members and guests were
present.

They meet next Tuesday even
ing at Hedges Chapel for the last 
meeting before the fair. All com
mittee members are urged to be 
present, as all plans will be com
pleted at this time.

^ L O C A L S * #
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McCarthy 

and family made a business trip 
to Roswell Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Lula Keeth and Miss Letha 
Green were shopping in Roswell 
Saturday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Rollo David
son and Gene were among the Ros
well visitors on Monday.

METHODIST YOUNG
PEOPLE ENJOY OUTING

The Methodist young people en
joyed a weiner roast at the Pad- 
dock grove, northwest of town on 
Friday evening of last week. 
About twelve were present besides 
the chaperones, Messrs, and Mea- 
dames E. A. Paddock, L. E. Hin- 
richsen, Earl Stine and the Rev. 
and Mrs. Rollo Davidson.

HARRY COWANS ENTERTAIN

L. Parker of the Dexter schools 
was a caller in Hagerman on Tues
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck spent 
Tuesday in Roswell on business and 
pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nail and 
Mrs. Herbert Lang were shopping 
in Roswell Tuesday afternoon.

Star Is Violating Principles of Light
Cassiopeiae Gives Scientists Puzzle 

To Work on. Astronomer 
Says

A star which violates one of the j 
fundamental laws of astronomy by 
getting brighter as it cools off, is | 
giving scientists a new puzzle to j 
work on, a young astronomer of i 
the University of Pennsylvania 
says.

This star, Cassiopeiae, located | 
near the North Star, not only cools 
as the amount of light from it in- j 
creases, but also becomes hotter as 
its brightness diminishes, or ex
actly opposite the behavior of most 
heavenly bodies. Dr. Ralph B. Bald
win told the American Astronomi
cal Society at its annual meeting. 

Miss Betty Milsap was a dinner The renegade of the skies is eas- 
guest of Dorothy Rhoades on Sun- < ily visible to the naked eye and is 
Amy. one of the most prominent in the

— — —  [ northern part of the heavens in
Mrs. Jones of Roswell spent its brightest phase, he added. It is 

today (Thursday) here visiting her much brighter than the North star 
sisters, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman and is 400 times brighter than the

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment'

This is one o f the $250,000

M O V I E  Q U I Z  
P I C T U R E S

Movie Quiz Question:—

and Mrs. W. C. Garrett.

Mrs. Wayne Rapp of Roswell 
spentthe day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raynal and Peggy Jane and Mrs. 
H. J. Cumpsten Tuesday.SOCIETY Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan were

hosts to a lovely arranged dinner 
Sunday at one o'clock honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Pardee.

Again on Monday at noon, Mr. ^ r- and ^ r*- ' • “ **on mo
--------------------------------------------------and Mrs. Cowan entertained at din- tor*d to Monday to visit

S l H ' i n l  i  n l t > n / I n  r  n, r Oueato “ >e Rev. and Miss M**on * "d <;“ " u'r “ •** I l l  I f* I  I . ( I l f  U l l l i r  u  — D-ii- r,— ;_i ___ i ________ ion. They returned home Tuesday.Mrs. Rollo Davidson and son Gene, 
and the Rev. Emery C. Fritz.

Big dance at the high school 
gymnasium on Friday night. Sept. 
23 at 9 o'clock with Knowles' Or- 
hestra playing. This is a benefit

Phone 1?
(Items for either this column er 
the calendar must be turned in | j .„ .  
by no- ater than W ednesdav noon) .“ "^ J .m e  everybody

RECEPTION COMPLIMENTS
SCHOOL FACULTY

The Hagerman Woman's Club 
held a reception for the members 
o f the local faculty in the club 
rooms on Friday. Sept. 16 
four until aix o'clock.

Beautiful autumn flowers, 
bright colored rugs and pillows, 
and a beautifully arranged tea ta
ble created a charming setting for 
this social occasion. A receiving

Ladies Aid meets on Wednesday 
afternoon. Sept. 28 at Hedges 
Chapel with Mrs. W. E. Utterback
as hostess.

Men's Club will meet next Tues
day evening at 7:30 at Hedges 

from Chapel. This will be the last meet- 
n in gbefore the fair and all com

mitteemen and women are urged 
to be present.

Hagerman Community Fair

011( 1. SCO
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Depenport 

and Mias Dorothy Sue Devenport 
motored to Artesia Sunday to see 
"Marie Antoinette."

sun as well as being almost five 
times as hot.

No complete explanation of the 
phenomenon has been arrived at, 
he added, but the most logical hy
pothesis is that the star grows to 
about four times its normal size 
to give o ff more light and at the 
same time its gases are greatly 
expanded to cool it off, just as 
compressed gas in a container 
cools as it expands when released. 
Additional observations, particu
larly if Cassiopeiae repeats its 
antics will be necessary to prove 
the theory.

uviaaiwn. irvrit ,iik • .«
line in the library consisted of the 
president of the Woman's Club,
Mrs. C. O. Holloway, the past pres
ident, Mrs Wm. L. Heitman.

if you can interest each friend in 
the book you have selected for him 
or her.

Sept. (0 and Oct. 1 at the high , 10. ,^ *ke * " “ ‘•‘xx*  collection 
school gymnasium. Biggest event °?  al lthe quotations you can find

READER BADGE
Literature and Dramatic Field

lcontinued from last week)
9. Just because you are fond of 

a certain book it no guarantee 
that your best friends will like it.
Study several o f your friends and Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Brown 
decide what kind of book you think j »f>d Jimmy of Carlsbad spent the 
would please each one best. See ! week «nd with Mrs. Brown's par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim King.

Mrs. Adam Zimmerman of near '( 'o ttO H W  OOtl BOVS
Caprock and Mrs. W. C. Garrett 
o f Roswell are spending this week 
at the Mineral Wells Apartments, 
taking treatments.

I**s*#« S S I K K V B V  V V v l l t  I s  ,  ■ ■ ,  | -  _

..........  It will be followed *boUt book*' **reful 10 f°PZ
by a b.g bam dance on Saturday th* quoUt,on *™ctly _  spelling.

# 1 punctuation, arrangement o f lines 
if it is verse, and give the full 
source of the quotation.

11. Decide what books you think 
might reasonably expect to posess

v\

evening and everyone is asked to 
dress accordingly.

Coffee and tea were poured Belle Bennetts w.il meet
from the tea table by Mrs Martha " ^ d a y  aftemoon. Sept. 28 at
Ham, and Mrs. Willi. Pardee the th-  hom* Mr* U m  KemP 
first hour and by Mrs. C. W. Cur
ry and Mrs. Harry Cowan the sec
ond hour. Four charming mem-

Member, Presbyterian I ot^ T w
HMbm Bernue T« lk^JI«nn*h Sunday Schol hold th. ,r annual U I’ lan to buy some book you
ti’U Tulk, in formal

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kersey and 
Misa Jean Kersey were callers in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donal 
Lee Newsom on Sunday afternoon

Are Injured When 
Their Horses Fight

The song “ Now It Can Be 
Told" is sung first in “Alex
ander's Ragtime Band” by:
(Check one)

I

An American cavalcade of powerful 
drama- -glorious love—emotional thrills 

-magnificently fulfills your expecta
tions of incomparable entertainment'

with

Alice Faye
Tyrone Power 
Don Ameche

OWL SHOW SAT. NITEYUCCA4 DAYS STARTING 
SUNDAY

BOYS TOWN" Starring SPENCER IH ti Y „ i MKKE>| 
ROONEY shows at the YUCCA Oet. 2-4

PRESBYTER! \N SUNDAY
S( ID Mil. PICNIC FRIDAY

during a year's time and make 
known your first choices to your
family and friends as possible j where she ia modeling for the Tar- 
Christmas and birthday gifts or j bet Studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langeneg- 
ger and Jack motored to Roswell 
Sunday afternoon and attended the too.
show. The Funk boy nearly lost his

—- | big toe in the melee, when one of
Miss Katherine Jo Farkas mo- the mounU stepped on it. Hia 

tored to Artesia Monday afternoon playmate, J. K. Funk, sustained a

Two Cottonwood boys underwent 
an unusual experience Saturday
afternoon and each was injured, I I ' - w l f  W ■ I > _
when horses they were riding be "  J U U U U O n
gan fighting and threw them. Ray- | (Continued from first pags) 
mond Pearson, 6-year-old son o f j 1 ■
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Pearson, and pounds with the remainder in pro- 
J. K. Funk, son o f Mr. and Mrs. cess. The loans have averaged 
Kersey Funk. 4 years old. not only about 17.4 cenU per grease pound 
know what it is to be tossed from | at warehouses, 
the hurricane deck of a horse, but Wool prices in the United States 
they realize that horses can scrap ! during the remainder of 1938 will

be influenced chiefly by domestic

FOR SALE

mill consumption o f wool, and by 
changes in wool prices in the for
eign markets. Domestic mill con
sumption was very small in the 

painfal cut below one of hia j last half o f 1937 and early months

urck. Geraldine K (■• r and Anna- .. . ' would like verv much to  ow n  hv
n fl nm— ><CI>*C ***' rld*>' evening at the 7 j 7 flawn of the J F w.mh-rlv bnme **vm* your own money with which

Lovely" |uano1 s'el«^tion»hweTf^ren Uu” lo l“rh' r“ nf*n- th* 1 ‘ °  , f  !* '* * d'rt,° n* ry youGove y piano selections were ren- f „ rclNi to move into the „„,i..r , want. f,nd out with the help of a
dered throughout the afternoon by , .r<>ft of ^  church whe|> t)|(. re. librarian or bookseller or other
Mrs. E R McKuutry. fre.hmenU were served About l~ ™ n w h a t Actionary u a good

* tn. raiulty and ___ __. . j ________, _ ____ __ one. If it is a book available inMembers of the faculty and I were served
several mv.ted guests called »* ty  Participated and a very en 
throughout th. ■'*bl* * » •  h*d by
her totaling about fifty

REBECCAS MEET
ON WEDNESDAY

one
several different editions, decide 
which edition you would like and 

BELLE BENNETTS |“ v* accordingly.
REGULAR MEETING 1-1 ,' lnd out a' 1 you c«n about

______  j inexpensive editions of good books,
both special reprint editions and

knees. The wound had to be sewed 
together.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams and 
Annette of Carlsbad spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Brannon and T. F. Gillespie.

Mrs. P. B. Wallace and son, Ira 
D., motored to Avis, N. Mex., Sat
urday to visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiley Whitt (nee Ruth Wallace.)

Mr. and Mrs. Kern Jacobs and | They returned home Sunday 
Miss Mayre Losey visited briefly 
in El Paso over Sunday and Mon
day,

14. Find out how you can par
ticipate in some community activ-

B« .le Bennett Society met >tandard inexpensive editions pub- 
Th- "  » 1 rcla of the local f last wsek |„h„ j  by repuUb|e publishing

Baptist Church met on Wednenday home of Mrs. hi wood Wat- houae*. Note especially whether
(yesterday) afternoon at the home f°rd- the type is clear and the paper and
of Mrs. Carroll Newsom for the The program was on "Mexican binding good.
Royal Service lesson Those tak- Christians and Their Work," and 
ing part on the program were Mes- was under the leadership of Mrs. 
dames O J Ford. Gra.ly Fletcher. J«mes Burck. Mrs. Burck gave a ltyi HUch u  story.tel|lng hour at 
Paul Jenkins and I'arroll Newsom. on Changes in Mexico. Mr,.
After the program a business meet- Rollo Davidson gave very inter- 
ing was held. j esting discussions on “ Adjustments

Member* present were Mesdames ‘n School" and “ Hospitals in Mex- 
Paul Jenkins, Grady Fletcher, Er- >«>•" Mrs. Elwood Watford dis- 
nest Dodson, O. J. Ford, D L. 1 cussed “ Social Centers”  and “ Ru- 
Newsom and Carroll Newsom, and Work." Miss Mary Burck gave 
one viaitor, Mrs. Dacus Parker. » part entitled “ Deacones* in 

The next meeting will be on Mexico" and Miss Agnes MeCor- 
Wedne*day. Oct. 5, the place to be miek discussed the subject of 
announced lated.

DINNER HONORS

Christian Literature 
At the close of the meeting de

licious refreshments of ginger- 
NEWLYWEDS bread topped with whipped cream

---------  and iced tea were served by the
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lankford hostess, Mrs. Watford to a good at- 

were hosts to a delicious noon-day tendance.
dinner on Sunday, honoring t h e i r _____________
son and Mr. and' METHODIS I MISSIONARY
Mrs. Ray Lankford, who were mar- SOCIETY MET WEDNESDAY 
ried last Friday.

Sharing this compliment with
the honorees and hosts were Mr. The Methodist Missionary Soci- 
and Mrs. Everett Lankford and met Wednesday (yesterday)
son of Roswell, Mr. and Mrs. How- afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
ard Menefee and family, Mr. and Eliza Floto. The meeting was in 
Mrs. Royce Lankford and son and charge of Mrs. J. F. Campbell, who 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lankford. uscd the year book program on

. . - — . . | "Planting the Gospel in Mexico.”
ENJOYABLE DANCF, ! she was assisted by Mesdames A.

---------  j A. Bailey, Harry Cowan, Elmer
Arvil McCullough and Wallace ! Graham and Carl Ridgley and Miss 

Jacobs entertained a crowd of Esther James.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hanson and 
family and Mr*. J. L. Mann mo
tored to Roswell Tuesday night and 
attended the show.

B. J. West underwent a tonsil- 
ectomy in St. Mary's Hospital last 
week. He was removed to his 
home the last o f the week and is 
recuperating nicely.

young people at a most delightful 
dance in the rooms of the Hager
man Woman's Club on last Friday 
evening from eight o’clock until 
the midnight hour.

The music, which was exception
ally good, was furnished by 
Messrs. Edward, Arthur and Ray
mond Bielinski. The Bielinski 
trio hails from Chicago, but are 
now in schol at New Mexico State 
College, and drove all the way 
from Las Cruces to play for the 
dance. They are brothers of Dr. 
H. E. Bielinski and Miss Jean Biel
inski, a faculty member of the lo
cal school.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and 
Mrs. Loula Heick acted as chaper
ones to about forty-five people, and 
a god time was had by all.

After the program, the presi
dent, Mrs. L. R. Burck conducted 
a short business session. The 
meeting was dismissed with the 
theme song: "God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again."

The hostess served delicious 
sandwiches, cake and coffee to the 
folowing: Mesdames Tom McKins- 
try, Harry Cowan, A. A. Bailey, 
Rufus Campbell, L. E. Hinrichaen, 
Earl Stine, Carl Ridgley, L. R. 
Burck, J. W. Wiggins, Guy Robin
son, C. W. Curry, B. F. Gehman, 
Elmer Graham, Rollo Davidson and 
J. F. Campbell and Miss Esther 
James.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Miss Ruth Wade left Monday for 
Lubbock to enter Texas Technolog- 

i oilnre. She was accompan
ied to Lubbock by her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wade.

your library, reading or telling 
stories to children in nursery 
homes or hospitals, reading to
shut-ins.

15. Help to make a collection of 
approved book lists for your troop 
library and select from them the 
books you think would be valua
ble in troop activities. Help to 
carry out a plan to acquire as 
many of these books as possible.

16. Ask an older member of your 
family what books he or she en
joyed most at your age. If any 
of these books are among your 
favorites, try to decide why they 
appeal to the majority of young 
readers. If you are unfamiliar 
with these books, try to find cop
ies of them and see why you think 
they are not so well known now
adays.

17. Select some Girl Scout ac
tivity in which you are interested 
and discover all the books you can 
that deal with this activity. Make 
a bibliography of the books you 
discover on the subject.

18. Select some subject, such as 
insects, birds, trees, rivers, the sea, 
happiness, friendship and make a 
collection of all the poems and 
quotations you can find about it. 
Note carefully the sources of the 
collection.

19. Know how to find the books 
you want to read that you know 
are in your library without asking 
the librarian to help you.

20. Know how to find out if the 
book you want to read is in your 
library without asking the librar
ian.

21. Know the value o f a title 
page in a book and how to use 
the index of a books.

22. Try to learn how to decide 
for yourself, after reading a book, 
whether it is “ good”  or not by 
asking yourself questions such as 
these: Was it interesting? Did I 
enjoy it? Did it almost seem as 
if I had been there myself? Did 
I learn something new? Did the 
people in the book talk and act 
like real people? Did the animals

Miss Wilma Walden. Mrs. Will 
Walden and Betty Walden spent 
the week end in Muleshoe and Por- 
tales, where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock were 
among those from Hagerman who 
went to Artesia to see “ Mane An
toinette" Monday evening.

o f 1938 and stocks of finished and 
semi-finished wool goods were 
sharply reduced. Mill activity ha* 
increased since May in view of 
the small stocks of wool goods, and

FOR SALE- 1935 Chevrolet J 
dan. Good buy for sosssMa | 

Rollo Davici.-on at the Mrtha 
Manse. 37-2ti

Oil Activity—
(continued from first pagel

Total "  ' • fe* •. half |
lion cubic feet of gas; prepay 
to shoot.
Total depth 1,107 feet; rig 
up standard tools.

Interstate Minerals. Inc.. Dû  
gan 1, NW sec 15-15-30. 
Total 100 feet; prt|

Lea Ceeaty
prospects for some improvement jjascho, Cloyd 2, SW sec. 20-21

Total depth 5,038 feet;
5 bailer* »alt water per 
with light show of oil.

C hares County
Fisher, et al, Foster 1, NW 

7-15-26.

Among those from Hagerman 
who were in Roswell Tuesday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, Mr*. 
Martin Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. McKinstry, Mrs. Johnny Allen 
and children. Miss Irene Newsom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack West and 
Miss Peggy Harrison.

“ I wonder if I could make you 
melt in my arm s?”

“ No, I'm not that soft and you're 
not that hot.”

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Conditt and 
Julius and Miss Dean Conditt ar
rived Sunday from Tennessee and 
will make Hagerman their home 
permanently.

Miss Louise Coe from Holly
wood, New Mexico, Miss Bonnie 
Runnels and Mr. Runnels of No
gales, visited Joe Coe here this 
week end.

Rufus King motored to Moun- 
tainair Saturday to get Mrs. King 
and Neal, who had been visiting 
there for several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Meador and family.

The New Mexico state employ
ment office found jobs last month 
for 805 men and 363 women. The 
total number of placements—all 
in private industry—was 166.3 per 
cent higher than in July. A slight 
increase in veteran employment 
was recorded. Despite the in
crease, a total of 2,000 unemployed 
veterans remain.

in the business situation generally, 
it is expected that domestic mill 
consumption will increase further 
during the remainder of this year.

The recent sharp increase in 
wool prices and mill activity in the 
United States, however, has not 
been accompanied by a correspond
ing improvement in foreign coun
tries. While there has been a 
slight increase in activity in some 
European countries the curtail
ment of Japanese wool buying is 
a serious handicap to general im
provement in the world wool sit
uation.

G. B. Newsom and W. T. New
som arrived Saturday evening to 
spend the week end with relatives. 
They returned to Allison, Tex., on 
Tuesday.

Mi*'c* Maryrdna and Han 
Jane Burck spent the week 
Portal*» and Cl* • - 
Burck visited Mi and Mrs. PJ 
Woodul in Portaie* and MiaaJ 
Burck visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith in Clovis Mrs. Smith I 
a friend of Miss Burck while| 
tending Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. K 0. Lsppin] 
son, Roy of Oklahoma City 
week end guest* of Mr.
Guy Robinson. They visited | 
Carlsbad Cavern* Saturday. 
________________ _____ ___

“ Is your wife happy?”
“ I’ll say! My wife can have a 

good time just thinking what a 
good time she would be having if 
she were having a good time.”

Jack Yates arrived Wednesday 
from Hale Center, Texas, and will 
remain here with his sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rhoades, 
and attend school this year.

Social Security forma and sys
tems— The Messenger.

act like animals and not like peo
ple? Was the author’s way o' 
writing easy and interesting to 
read ? Did the illustrations sui* 
the story or the things described?

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

SEE THE

“USED CAR ON THE SPOT”
At the ROSWELL AUTO CO. used car lot, at 
South Main and Walnut Streets. The price is 
being reduced $5.00 per day until sold.

R O S W E L L  A U T O  C O .
Roswell New Mexico

Welcome Fair Visitors!

Mr. Harold Doughj 
ty, factory repre-| 
sentative of the 
Model Tailors, 
be glad to show you 
the season’s newestj 
patterns in Men 9
and Women’s Made-J

to - Measure Suit 
and Coats, Step up 
to our booth and
get acquainted!

BOB BURNS
“Yur Tailor and Cleaner’

Hagerman New Mexi<

» .


